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THE MONTH.

If tlie report be true that the Dominion Govero- 
ment projxises to shortly create a Department of 
Mines at Ottawa, and appoint in connection therewith 
an expert mineralogical and metallurgical staff, the 
Canadian Mining Institute, which was first to urge 
the matter on the authorities, should receive the warm 
thanks of the mining cummunitics upon this satisfact
ory result of its efforts, wliiV* the Provincial Mining 
Association, which also made i suggestion on similar 
lines, making it the subject of a social resolution, 
will have also cause for further congratulation. Here
tofore it has been urged that there was little object in 
the establishment of a Federal Mining Department, as, 
the Yukon excepted, the Dominion could exercise no 
sjiecial jurisdiction in dealing with mining in the 
respective provinces, lint this excuse is surely a very 
lame one, for if it applied there would equally Ik* no 
justification for many of the other departments, such 
for instance,, as that devoted to agriculture, By the 
establishment of a Dominion Department of Mines, 
British Columbia, as the most inqiortaiit of the mineral 
producing areas of Canada, would of course he the 
first to benefit largclv.

As lK*aring ii|xm the necessity for the establishment 
of a Federal Department of Mines the following state
ments and arguments of officers of the American Min
ing Congress, which through its predecessor, the In
ternational Mining Congress, originated the main 
movement in the t’nited States for the establishment 
in that country of a National Department of Mines 
and Mining, are reproduced from a mining journal 
published iu the Cnitcd States. The officers men
tioned propose, by the creation of such a department:

“To place the executive branch of our Government 
in close touch with the entire field of mineral pro
duction, just as it is now, through the Department 
of Agriculture, in close touch with the whole field of 
agricult ti ra 1 production.

“To utilize our consular service in foreign lands to 
assist in finding new ami belter markets for our min
eral products, just as it is now utilized in enlarging 
the world market for the products of our agriculture.

“To establish exjxTimental stations for expert in
vestigation as to the lK*st and cheapest methods of 
mining and treating the great variety of valuable 
ores which exist throughout our country, just as gov
ernment experimental stations have lx*en established 
for the Ixmcfit of agricultural interests.

To assist in removing, as far as possible, mining 
enterprises from the speculative basis which so often 
underlies them, by the systematic publication of scien
tific facts concerning the various mining districts of 
the United States.

“To assist in disseminating among mining pros
pectors the latest scientific information with reference 
to the different classes of mineral deposits and how to 
recognize them, just as the government, by its bille
ting from the Department of Agriculture, dissemin
ates the latest information among farmers.

“To assist in elevating the occupation of mining 
generally to the dignity of a scientific profession, by 
affording better educational facilities to those engaged 
in it. in the same way that the Department of Agricul
ture lias done so much to lift agriculture from the ruts 
of chance, ignorance and tradition to the plane of an 
exact science.

“To assist in paving the way for national legisla
tion, which shall give us more satisfactory mining 
laws, and thereby lessen the waste of time, energy and 
money which are now dissipated in mining litigation.
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"To administer a properly devised system of gov
ernment in (lection of all mines and the conditions sur
rounding mineral productions of all kinds, including 
coal and (letroleuni, in the interests of those employed 
therein.

"To colleet statistics covering the whole field of 
mineral production which shall lx* an exhaustive and 
therefore as authoritative as those collected by the 
Department of Agriculture with regard to agricul- 
tural production.

"We submit that In the aid of suitable legislation 
appropriating the proceeds of the sales of the mineral 
lands of the United States to the uses of the proposed 
department of mines and mining, such a department 
can lie made self-supporting, and need not lx1 in any 
sense a burden upon the taxpayer.

"We urge upon your attention the fact that the same 
reasons which have made the creation of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of tlw greatest utility to the whole 
country, exist for the creation of a department of 
mines and milling, and that these reasons must he ap- 
parent to every candid mind.

"I'fts,—In the magnitude of the industrial field to 
be covered.

"Second—In its primary importance and necessity 
to every branch of trade, manufacture anil trans(xirt-i 
ation, as the supplier of raw material.

"Third—In the amount of capital invested.
'Fourth—In the number of men employed.
"Fifth—In its relations to our foreign commerce.
"Sixth—In its general effect ujion a more intelli

gent and effective direction of all these energies."
The argument that similar good reasons exist 

for the establishment of a Department of Mining as 
for a Department of Agriculture, the usefulness of 
which is beyond all doubt, should commend itself to 
all " interested in the advancement of Canada by the 
fuller utilization of its great natural resources. As 
liritish Columbia's proportion of the total mineral 
production of Canada is now larger than that of any 
other province of the Dominion—is in fact nearly as 
large as the production of all Canada cast of the Rocky 
Mountains, it is evident that the interest of this Prov
ince in a movement of this kind is a very considerable 
one. If a Department of Mines he a necessity for the 
United States, one is equally needed for Canada, and 
particularly for British Columbia, the mineral re
sources of which are enormous. The foregoing 
arguments arc therefore earnestly commended to the 
attention of all desirous of assisting in the develop
ment of the natural resources of the Province, 
whether directly interested in mining or not.

It is doubtful whether the mining sections of this 
Province are, on the whole, taking anything like an 
adequate interest in the collection of minerals and 
are making other necessary preparations to ensure the 
mineral resources of British Columbia being well 
represented at the St. Louis World's Fair next year. 
It should not be forgotten that the Exhibition Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, which will 
have charge of all exhibits from Canada, is already 
ap(xiinting the space at its disposal, preparing cata
logues, ami otherwise getting into shape the arrange
ments for the Canadian exhibit. The purpose of this 
reference to the St. Louis Exhibition is to impress 
upon the mining districts of the Province that no time 
should lx* lost in getting their mineral collections to
gether and in notifying the Exhibition Department 
at < Ittawa of the nature and extent of the exhibits 
they intend sending through that department. Pro
fessor Joseph A. Holmes, in a paper he recently read 
before the American Institute of Mining Engineers, 
submitted for the consideration of members some im
portant facts connected with the proposed mining ex
hibits at this Ex|xisition. He stated that one of the 
great purposes of the Mines Department of the Ex
position will lx- to show the nature of the underground 
expansion that has taken place in the United States, 
the equipment used in the mining operations of to
day, and the metallurgical equipment and processes 
employed in the preparation of mineral products for 
use by the (icople at the present time. The larger part 
of the exhibits in the American section of the Mines 
Department will therefore lx1 arranged so as to show 
the condition of the mineral industry as it is to-day, 
and to illustrate its development during the past cen
tury. He gave much detail relative to the five groups 
—these in turn divided into fifty-three classes—the 
exhibits in the mining department will lie arranged 
in, and stated, in brief, that "as far as this may be 
possible of attainment, these exhibits are all planned 
and will be installed with a view of having them tell 
the whole story as to our mineral resources ; how they 
are mined and brought to the surface, and how they 
arc transformed by the metallurgist and manufact
urer, and thus made ready for use by the people." 
In mineral and mining exhibits from foreign countries 
the Mines Department of the Exposition is asking that 
s|>ccial prominence shall lie given to those branches of 
the mining industry which are prominent in that par
ticular country, and also those that arc largely ex
ported from that country. And in the metallurgical 
exhibits it asks that each country's exhibit shall show 
especially the processes and products of those branches 
of metallurgy which are being largely promoted and 
developed in that country. Of course any exhibit, in-
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eluding the contributions to it from all the leading 
mining sections of the Province, that British Colum
bia is likely to make will be small in comparison to 
those of the big mining states of the Republic, yet 
this _ fact need not, nor should it, debar our mining 
districts from doing their utmost to make a creditable 
showing. In gold, silver, copper and lead, the annual 
production of British Columbia is greater than that 
of all other provinces in the Dominion combined, so 
it would sectn to be the duty of this Province to make 
a special effort in the direction of making as large and 
representative an exhibition as it is practicable. In 
view, too, of the repeatedly published statements that 
smelting costs are exceptionally low in the Boundary, 
it would be well if the metallurgical establishments of 
that district were worthily represented at St. I.ouis. 
But whatever is to be done, whether by mines, smelt
ers, branches of the Provincial Mining Association, 
or private individuals, must be done soon, otherwise 
tile space at present at disposal for Canadian mineral 
exhibits will likely be apportioned for other purposes. 

---------------e-----------
The Prospectors' Association of Nelson, to which 

reference was made last month in these columns, has 
hail another meeting at which, according to the pub
lished re|mrt of the proceedings, “ it was decided that 
representations should be made to the department at 
an early date by the Association for the appointment 
of an Inspector of Claims, whose duty it should be to 
inspect all assessment work done, and in the event of 
tile same not having been carried out according to the 
affidavit filed when recording the same, to report the 
fact to the department." The report further stated 
that it was felt by all the members present that this 
was he only way by which the present falsifying 
could be stopped. The intention of the association 
in passing this resolution is praiseworthy enough, but 
the remedy it recommends does not appear to be an 
effective one. If “all assessment work done," in the 
Province is to be inspected, then not only one inspector 
only, but a score or two would be required to do this 
work thoroughly. Even should these he appointed 
there would still be difficulties in the way of the de
sired result being attained. Leaving out of present 
consideration the question of whether or not it would 
he desirable to prosecute for perjury where it could 
be shown tha. a false affidavit has been made, the im
portance of preventing the issue of a certificate of 
work in cases where a claim owner is not entitled to 
it should be kept well in view. As the law' now stands 
once a certificate of work has been issued it is unchal
lengeable, notwithstanding that it might be shown that 
the work had not been done as sworn to. The inten
tion of the law to secure the due performance of work

on mineral claims is in such a case thus defeated. 
Besides an insistence upon the making of a fully de
tailed statement, giving measurements, days and dates 
worked, and rate per day worked, suggested Iasi 
month, it would lx- well to require that every abdi
cation for a certificate of work shall lx1 posted for a 
month in a conspicuous place in the office of the 
Mining Recorder for the mining division in which 
the claim concerned is situate, before the applicant 
shall be entitled to obtain such certificate. Further, 
let each Mining Recorder lx1 appointed chief inspector 
for his own mining division, with power in any and 
every instance in which he may have good reason to 
doubt the truth of the affidavit presented to him on 

application for a certificate of work or of improve
ments, to appoint some suitable person to visit the 
claim to ascertain whether or not the work has been 
done as sworn to. In the event of its not having been 
done as alleged, the cost of inspection to he recoverable 
from the person making the false affidavit, and the 
certificate to lx withheld. If it should happen that 
owing to the non-performance of the assessment work 
required by law the claim, during the time intervening 
Ixtwcen the making of the application for the certifi
cate and the inspection on tx-half of the mining re
corder. shall have run out, then let it revert to the 
Crown and lx open for re-location by any
one other than the ixtsoii making the false 
affidavit, hut. on the other hand, in all cases wheye 
no inspection shall have shown that the work has been 
done as stated, then let the certificate be issued, 
whether the year for which the assessment was re
corded shall at the end of the month have expired or 
not, provided, of course, the application for the cer
tificate shall have been made within the year for which 
the work shall have been done. Given the require
ment, without exception, of full particulars, of the 
work done, as above recommended, ami the knowl
edge that the mining recorder is empowered to have 
an inspection made if he deem it necessary, it would 
apix-ar probable that evasions of the law, such as are 
admittedly frequent under existing lax methods, would 
then lx few and far Ixtween.

The last issue of the Engineering Magasine contains 
a very interesting and comprehensive account of the 
Alaskan auriferous areas with special reference to 
the Klondike gravel deposits. The author of this 
paper. Mr. J. D. McGillivrav, is not only a clever 
journalist, having been at one time editor of the Min
ing and Scientific Press, of San Francisco, and sub
sequently a member of the staff of the New York 
Hcrald; but he is also an experienced and practical 
miner and consequently his treatment of the subject
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may lie regarded as lhat of an vx|>ert. Mr. Metiil- 
livray commences then with the statement that the 
Alaskan gold-bearing areas so far discovered are very 
lunch more extensive than those of California, there 
having been located to date considerably more than 
IJo.ixjo acres of auriferous ground, in addition to the 
concessions covering even more extensive areas speci
ally granted by the Dominion Government. That this 
ground is generally rich is demonstrated by the fact 
that very little gravel in the Klondike costs less than 
$2 a cubic yard to work, this rather excessive cost 
living due to the crude methods employed and without 
water under pressure, the last living charged to a 
short-sighted policy on the part of the Canadian Gov
ernment. Meanwhile, it is shown that though Eldor
ado, the most important creek, has been worked out, 
the output from the Klondike is as large as ever, and 
this output comes from the lower grades of gravel that 
would not have paid profits under the conditions ex
isting a few years ago. Referring to the output in 
recent years, Mr. McGillivray stales that the yield 
during 1902 was probably equal to that of 1901, offi
cial returns to the contrary notwithstanding, hut the 
change ill the royalty from a direct tax on the output 
to a tax on the export of gold made the figures appear 
considerably less, and as a result the reports made by 
the United States authorities and the Canadian Gov
ernment show only about $18,000,000. Including this 
year's yield from a gold area having a 
thirty-mile radius from Dawson, a produc
tion valued at nearly a hundred million dollars 
will have been made, this enormous amount of gold 
will have been obtained by miners without capital, 
the few incorporated companies operating in the field 
living responsible for a very limited proportion of the 
whole. The mines that are now living worked at a 
profit arc mines which three or four years ago would 
not have paid under conditions then existing. Indeed, 
few of the mines now being operated would have been 
profitable even two years ago. so greatly have con
ditions improved. Mr. McGillivray estimates that at 
the very least the Klondike region in the vicinity of 
Dawson is capable of producing well over three hun
dred million dollars in gold before the richness of the 
area becomes exhausted. The article concludes as fol
lows : “The Canadian Government placed upon mines 
most difficult, and in point of fact, ridiculous regula
tions which tended to retard mining or any other in
dustry. However, in spite of all this, on account of 
the very good values found in the gravel of the Klon
dike country, a great many of the experienced miners 
who went there in the early days made money. The 
result was then, as it was in California in 1849-50,

that a very few, and only those who were capable of 
doing good work in any direction, succeeded. Ninc- 
tentlis of those who went to the North were unfitted 
for the work that it was necessary to do there, and 
they returned to the States or other parts of the 
world from whence they came. These men condemn
ed the Klondike; condemned the whole Yukon, and 
told the rest of the world that there was up there no 
opportunities for miners. This has done much to 
give the Yukon a liad name. Yet never a miner who 
understands gravel has gone into the North who has 
not said that it is one of the best gravel regions in the 
world. The best proof of this is that a large propor
tion of the mine owners 01 the Klondike who have 
made fortunes, and most of the miners of experience 
on the Alaskan side, all the way from the boundary 
line to Nome, return to that country every year and 
say that they know of no country in which they 
would rather live and do business in than along the 
Yukon. It will he said, perhaps, that the climate is 
had. 1 have spent five winters in the Yukon and the 
past winter in London and New York, and I must 
say that we have a better climate on the Yukon in 
winter and in summer than either in New York or 
1-ondnn. With us the air is dry. There is no wind. 
And while the thermometer goes down in winter 
to as much as 70 degrees below zerof though it is 
seldom more than 5° degrees below), having no wind 
and having no dampness in the atmosphere, we wear 
less clothes and suffer less inconvenience than we 
would in New York or London in the colder days of 
winter, or in San Francisco with its fogs and winds.”

Although conditions in the Yukon have in the last 
two years greatly improved, mining costs are still 
relatively high. In early days it is estimated that no 
gravel was worked for less than $15 per cubic yard. 
Wages at this time were $1.50 per hour and freight 
was from to to 20 cents per pound from Dawson to 
the mines only. Wages are now about 50 cents per 
hour and owing to the wagon roads built by the Can
adian Government, the freight rate from Dawson 
to the mines is not in excess of 1 cent per pound. 
Likewise the royalty has been reduced from to per 
cent to 2 1-2 per cent. Steam thawing replacing wood 
fires has resulted in further economy. The cost of 
drifting on bench claims on Bonanza Creek for the 
year ending October to, 1902, is given in the follow
ing table. With the exception that little timbering 
is required here, the drifting is similar to that on the
Forest Hill divide.

Mining expenses, including hoard..............$38.573 52
Mining stores................................................. 1,796 52
Fuel............................................................... 5.957 00
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Timbering—l.almur with timlier.................. 2,355 34
Foreman’s salary, with board...................... 2,483 00
Management with hoard.............................. 3.4(14 96
General maintenance......................................... 2,819 70
October expenses................................................ 3,322 87

Total ojierating expenses............................ $69,772 89
Square yards worked..................................... 10,490
Cost, actual mining and sluicing |>cr sq. yd. $5-79

The square yard, however, was equal to about one 
and one-third cubic yards. This was an extreme case, 
as many mines were working under similar conditions 
at considerably less. A comparison with hydraulic- 
ing on the same property is interesting. The company 
purchased wat r rights for $30,000 and sluiced their 
ground. The following is the result of their first
washing :
Total number cubic yards sluiced....................... 29.000
Total number square yards 'bed-rock cleaned.. 5.188 

Gold recovered :
Gross output.........................................................$35,978 to
I-ess bank charges............................................ 594 82
Mint charges..................................................... *33 4*
Export tax.......................................................... 781 95

Net hank returns....................................... $34,467 92
Average value per cubic vads ( gross .... 1 24
Average value |icr sq. yd. of bed-rock

(gross)............................................................ fi 93
Costs :

Installation of hydraulic plant, sluices, etc. .$4,221 90 
Operating ( including cleaning bed-rock)... 5,960 11

Total cost................................................... $10,182 01
The cost per cubic yard of operating, including 

cleaning of the bed-rock, was $0,205 ■ the cost per 
cubic yard of operating, including cost of plant and 
cleaning bed-rock. 0.35 ; cost of operating per square 
yard of bed-rock, $1,148; cost of operating, including 
cost of plant, cleaning bed-rock, etc., per square yard 
of bed-rock, $1.96. The actual number of days (of 24 
hours) hydraulicing. was 22: the quantity of water 
used (miners’ inches), 200: the number of cubic yards 
sluiced per day of 24 hours, 1,318.18: the duty of min
ers’ inch per day of 24 hours was $6.59 ; the average 
output per day (of 24 hours) $1,635.36.

-----------------«-----------------

The opinions of two British Columbians just re
turned from a visit to England entirely coincide in 
res|iect to the means necessary to revive interest 
among British investors in the mines of the Province. 
Thus both Mr. F. W. Rolt, of Rossland, and Mr. 
Clermont Livingstone, general manager of the Tvce

Copper Company, at Mount Sicker think, that there 
is little likelihood of a change from tile apathetic if not 
hostile feeling as regards mining investment in II. C. 
now—certainly not without due cause—entertained in 
London financial circles, until such times at least as 
the Province can show half a dozen or so mines, in 
which British capital is already interested, to Ik1 on a 
regular dividend |laying basis. As there are now sur
viving at the most half a dozen British-owned and 
operated mines of any great importance in the coun
try. all, it would seem, must become profitable ere 
investment op|xirtunities in the Province are again 
regarded as tempting. There is, however, a reason
able chance that several of these properties will make 
a fair showing in the next year or so. It is more 
difficult for a resident of the Province to gel reliable 
information of what is going on at the Le Roi. than 
it is for a resident of London, but there are reason
ably good grounds for believing that the mine is in 
a more satisfactory condition than ever before, and 
that substantial monthly profits are being made, at 
any rate, production was never so large. At the Le 
Roi No. 2 much depends on the success—apparently 
assured—of concentration operations now soon to be 
commenced. But if by this means the vast reserves 
of low-grade ores there may be profitably handled, 
tile mine should become enormously profitably, and 
the same may he said of tile other big British-owned 
Rossland mines. The development of the Snowshoe 
in Boundary has been but recently fairly started— 
the opening up and equipment of a mine of this class 
being a slow and arduous undertaking. The pro
perty is one. however, of undoubted value and prom
ise, and has not been handicapped by extravagant or 
incompetent management, which is very much in its 
favour. Consequently the Snoxvshoe should at 110 
very distant date lie in a position to begin the regular 
earning of dividends. More favourable reports have 
been received of late of developments at the Ymir. 
and it is not too much to expect that this property will 
again pav well. Then there are several English- 
owned mines in the Slocan. the Ruth. Whitewater and 
others, the outlook for which, thanks to the lead 
bounty, is very different to what it was a year ago. 
Last but not least the Tyee has already shown that 
it is a profitable enterprise. In addition, too, there are 
a number of smaller concerns, such as the Bosun and 
the Monitor in the Slocan. the Iron Mask at Kam
loops. the Nettie L. and Silver Cup. in the Lardeau. 
all of which are making excellent showings. But the 
Englishman certainly seems to have missed it in B. C. 
He has rarely secured the plums, and he will assur
edly wait now. being naturally disgruntled and sulky 
at bis losses—in nine cases out of ten the result of bis
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own folly or unliusiiicss-like conduct—and allow 
others to pick up all tile new tilings going. Then 
later he will buy these at twice their value. Mean
while I!, t. is managing to exist without llritish capi
tal, and all things considered, she is not making a 
I vu I fist of it.

-------------♦-------------
Evidence of the revival of mining in the Province 

is accumulating rapidly, and it would almost scent 
that there were about to Ik1 a return to the "rushing" 
times of '</>. ISut with this difference, that whilst in 
iStjti we had no mines hut much talk, now there are 
some mines anti less talk. In other words, the lmom 
of i/> was largely hysterical. There was much fool
ish jubilation ami afterwards vain tears. Our mining 
industry is no longer in the school-girl stage. It has 
matured anti settled down sedately to business. In
vestors no longer will look at an undeveloped pros
pect. hut they are beginning again to enquire for 
mines. In all the mining sections word comes of 
greater activity. Nelson a year ago dead so far as 
mining was concerned has now half a dozen mines in 
operation on Morning Mountain alone : there is de
cidedly more activity at Ymir, where six or seven 
properties have become steadily productive. Slocan 
is actually booming.” and very shortly all the mines 
idle the past year or more, will lx- again in steady 
operation : the I-ardeaii is attracting unusual atten
tion not only on account of the rich new discoveries 
at Poplar Creek and elsewhere, lint also in conse
quence of the satisfactory results now attending the 
operation of the free milling quartz mines in the Fish 
River Camp : developments in the P.ig Rend are being 
more actively prosecuted this season, both in respect to 
hydraulic and quartz mining : in Rosslaml and Round
ary production is largely on the increase : arrange
ments have lx'cn completed for the immediate resump
tion of operations at the big F.ast Kootenay silver-lead 
mines, and the coal mining industry in the same field 
has of recent months made great forward strides ; 
Kamloops mines have commenced to send out ore, and 
on the Coast two smelters are in operation, production 
being greater than at any previous time : the settlement, 
too, this month of the labour troubles at Cumber
land has further improved the industrial situation. In 
short, all present indications point to the advent for 
mining in Rritish Columbia of an era of unprecedent
ed prosperity, a re-awakening of interest among in
vestors in the mines of the Province, and a realiza
tion generally of those sanguine expectations which 
despite frequent disappointments, scts-backs and long- 
drawn-out periods of industrial depression, many Rrit- 
isn Columbians have continued to steadfastly hold.

At a meeting recently in Sandun of the Associated 
Silver-lead Miners, an organization represented by 
twenty-nine mine company and three individual op
erators, a marketing committee, Messrs. G. Alexander, 
Ryron N. White, A. C. Garde, W. E. Zwicky and D. 
C. Forbes were nominated to undertake the disposal 
of the Slocan’s silver-lead product and control the 
local market. This plan for the marketing of the ores 
has been adopted in order to guard against any pos
sible discrimination on the ]>art of the smelter against 
individual mines, and the arrangement is that the 
members of the association will sell their output to the 
committee, who in turn will market it to the lx‘st ad
vantage. Slocan mine operators have, meanwhile, 
liven somewhat exercised by a report that a contract 
has been entered into between the St. Eugene mine 
at Movie, and the Trail smelter for the marketing of 
the whole of the mine’s product at the Canadian 
Smelting Works. The report appears, however, to 
lx premature, hut nevertheless some difficulty is likely 
to arise in connection w ith the home marketing of ores, 
which it will he rememlxred is one of the stipulations 
under which the Canadian Government bounty is of
fered. At the present time the two smelters in opera
tion have certainly not the facilities to handle a pro
duct equal to that of 1900, the record year, or the rate 
of production which under existing favourable con
ditions it is expected to maintain. The St. Eugene 
mine is in a position to make as large a monthly out
put as can lie accomplished by all the Slocan mines in 
combination. Hence the apprehension on the part of 
the Slocan producers. In the event of a difficulty 
arising on these grounds it is |xissible, however, the 
Government might lx- induced to relax the regulation 
in force and allow for a period the marketing of a 
proportion of the lead production in the United States, 
pending the relieving of the situation by the comple
tion of the Marysville smelter now under construc
tion. It is also possible that with the improvement 
in conditions it may be found profitable to resume 
smelting operations at Pilot Ray.

----------------»---------------

I11 a recent issue the Rosslaml Miner published a 
very interesting account of the progress of deep level 
mining in that locality. Our contemporary rather 
optimistically remarks: "In Rosslaml the really big 
mining has vet to be done. The deep levels have vet 
to lx opened. It is impossible to estimate the un
touched wealth that lies Ixlow the 1.500-foot work
ings. We only know that all ore bodies in tlx north 
Ixlt increase in width with depth. It is therefore not 
unreasonable to suppose that additional sinking will 
expose a pro'xirtionate amount of paying ore. This
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is indeed a bright prospect for Kosslaml and should, 
in itself, Ik* sufficient to build great cxjrectations for 
everybody concerned.” Meanwhile two Kosslaml 
mines have now been well developed below the 1,000- 
foot level, the Le Koi being now engaged in o|iening 
up a level at a depth of 1,350 feet, while the Kootenay 
has attained in its lowest workings a depth of 1,200 
feet. The White Hear has a level at H50 feet, the 
Nickel Plate at 800 feet, and the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines are developed to a depth equivalent 
to tic» feet at the Le Roi. From present indications 
there appears to Ik* every promise that the values as 
depth is attained will be fairly maintained at a profit
able margin, although not generally equal to the values 
obtained from immediate surface ores. The difference 
in this respect, however, has and continues to Ire 
largely discounted by the successful efforts that have 
been put forward to decrease operating and treatment 
costs, and the time is not far distant when even five- 
dollar ore will Ire mined at Kosslaml at a considerable 
profit. In itself a statement such as this docs not 
sound very remarkable or startling ; but it means 
nevertheless that the treatment of this grade of ore 
by the application of successful concentration meth
ods will result in Kosslaml taking possibly equal rank 
in point of productive importance with such camps as 
Rllttc, Montana, No one meantime can doubt that 
Kosslaml has Irefore it a very promising future.

------------- ♦-------------

Poplar Creek still continues to attract a great deal 
of notice, and many new “strikes" and discoveries 
of inqxirtance are rejiorted to have made during the 
month in near-by localities, notably that of Copper 
Creek. Meanwhile a correspondent, a mining engi
neer of very high standing locally, in a personal letter 
to the editor of this periodical thus refers to the dis
trict : “There have been undoubtedly discoveries of 
very high-grade quartz—there are well defined veins 
of good size. This is good—very good so far as it 
goes—but that type of ore is notoriously irregular and 
uncertain and no man can predict what may result 
after the showings have been opened up. They may 
be better, they may Ire worse, or—nothing at all. For 
the present the discoveries are doing the country much 
good : they are putting fresh heart into the pros
pector. Where one man was out last year, there are 
ten this, and working with much more energy. Also 
it looks as if this might again direct the attention of 
capital to this country. We have been waiting quietly 
and patiently for some time. There is evidence of a 
verv healthy progress. This may he what was re
quired to start matters. Rut I don't think there will

Ire much of a wild-cat boom—everybody has been too 
liadly bitten in the past."

( file of the most interesting re|N>rts from the district 
in August was that platinum had been discovered in 
the ores, a sample from a claim adjoining the Gold 
Park property, having been forwarded to a well known 
assayer of Salt I -ake, Ctali, a return was received giv
ing five ounces of platinum to the ton. The owners 
of the Gobi Park subsequently had some ore tested, 
the result in this case Ireing one ounce of platinum to 
the ton. Platinum in quartz has already Ireen found 
in the Similkameen district and also in the I limit 
llasin, but although these occurrences have Ireen 
known some time, no determined attempt has been 
made to turn the discoveries to commercial account. 

-------------- ♦---------------
The Zi. C. Review (London) in two recent issues 

refers editorially to the extraordinarily unbusinesslike 
manner in w hich the affairs of the Slough Creek Com
pany are being conducted, and from the evidence ad
duced it would certainly seem that our conteni|xirary's 
strictures are most justly Irestowed. At the statutory 
meeting of the re-organized company held in London 
last month—the concern has, by-the-way. Ireen twice 
re-constructed—some very remarkable admissions 
were made by the directors, one to the effect that 
since February last the engineer in charge of the mine 
had disappeared altogether from the scene, operations 
having since continued under the direction of a fore
man, who was either incapable or indisposed to fur
nish rc|n>rts of progress to the Hoard. This the share
holders were unable to obtain any information of how 
their money had been s|re*nt during the past five 
months, and other instances were given in proof of 
the carelessness and imbecility of the directorate. As 
tile directors, without exception, are notorious guinea- 
pigs, it is merely astonishing that matters arc no worse 
than they are. and personally we have no sympathy to 
waste on tile shareholders of the Slough Creek Com
pany. The only cause for regret in connection with 
this miserable fiasco, is that the undertaking itself 
is one of undoubted significance, and if carried to a 
successful issue, as under proper auspices well might 
Ire the case, it is impossible to over-estimate the im
portance to the district as a whole if the ancient river 
chammels in Cariboo arc demonstrated by this plan of 
deep level mining to be highly auriferous. Hence in 
British Columbia there is a great desire that the en
terprise should succeed : but it is quite plain that un
less the shareholders take immediate steps for the 
removal from executive office of the men who in the 
past have so culpably ignored their responsibilities, no 
such consummation may ever Ire expected.

Since the above paragraph was penned late advices 
from London announce that at a special meeting of 
the Slough Creek Company a resolution introduced by 
shareholders to relieve the present Poard of Directors 
of office was defeated. The more’s the pity.
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It is rv]K)rtv«l that the Legislature of the State of 
Wasliington has passed an Act as follows, with a view 
to restricting wild-cat mining operations:

“Any superintendent, director, secretary, manager, 
agent or other officer of any corporation, or anyone 
pretending to he such superintendent, director, secre
tary. manager, agent or other officer, who shall wil
fully subacrilx*. endorse verify or otherwise assent to 
the publication, either generally or privately, to the 
stockholders or to other persons dealing with such 
corporation or its stocks, and wilfully make untrue 
and fraudulently exaggerated report, pn>s]>ectus. ac
count or statement of operations, values, business, 
profits, expenditures, or prospectus or other paper 
or document intended to produce or give or having a 
tendency to produce or give to the shares of stock 
in such corporation a greater value than they really 
possess, or with the intent to defraud any party, per
son or persons generally, shall he deemed guilty of an 
offense against the laws *)f the State of Washington, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by im
prisonment in the penitentiary not less than one or 
more than five years, or in the county jail for not more 
than one year or by a fine not exceeding $2,000, or by 
both.”

The aim herein is. of course, irreproachable, but it 
is one thing to legislate on a matter of this kind, and 
another to give effect to it. Resides, generally in the 
most flagrant instances of wild-catting that have come 
to our notice, the originators have been clever enough 
to confine themselves to suggestio falsi methods, 
rather than commit themselves to downright state
ments the coredness of which might Ik* without much 
difficulty disproved. If the press could always Ik» re
lied on to do its duty in a fearless and honest man
ner. the public would require little other protection.

---------- ♦-----------
The plan by which the New Fairview CorjMiration 

expects to raise necessary additional capital for the 
liquidation of existing liabilities, and for the further 
equipment of the property, by an issue of 8 per cent, 
cumulative preference shares to the extent of $125,000, 
is perhaps as good an expedient as under the circum
stances could Ik* devised. Rut—and this is a ques
tion to which many shareholders would like an answer 
—was the present unsatisfactory position of the com
pany in lieing now compelled to practically mortgage 
its property a preventable one, and what guarantee is 
there of a 1 letter showing lieing made in future? 
Judging more particularly from recent events, the 
manner in which the affairs of the Fairview Corpor
ation have been conducted is, we fear, certainly not 
above criticism. We are reliably assured that several

costly mistakes have been committed of late in connec
tion with the development of the mine, in fact, our 
corres|Hindout suggests, that had the property during 
the last three or four years been under the direction 
of a competent and otherwise oualified mining engi
neer, it would today Ik* earning profits instead of 
requiring to borrow money. The shareholders have 
only themselves to blame, however, that they did not 
insist long ago on a suitable a|ipointment lieing made, 
and they have really now no just cause for complaint 
if the management of the mine, having 1x*en thus 
entrusted to honest enough but practically inexperi
enced hands, lias been unsatisfactory. It is to lie 
hoped that at the meeting to be held shortly for the 
purpose of confirming and passing a resolution author
izing the promised issue of preference shares, the 
op|Hirtunity will not lie lost of remedying the mis
take made in this respect by arranging for the immedi
ate apiMiintnicnt of a pro|x*rlv qualified engineer to 
assume charge of the property.

-----------*-----------
It is satisfactory to learn that providing the small 

additional capital required can he raised, and it appears 
that little difficulty need be anticipated 011 this score— 
there is every reason to lielieve that the Omineca and 
Reace River Mining Company, erstwhile the Arctic 
S1o|h\ will in the future Ik* a profit-earning concern. 
In the past, it must lx* admitted, the mine has not 
Ikxmi well managed, and money has lx*en s|x*nt to |hmjt 
advantage, but the ground itself is rich, as is quite 
clearly shown by the returns obtained this season, 
when with a very inadequate plant and the restriction, 
through shortage of water, of actual washing opera
tion to but a month, the manager, a pioneer ( hnineca 
miner, succeeded in earning a small profit after paying 
running expenses and in addition doing much dead 
work. It is thought that by an expenditure of a fur
ther sum of $15,000, the water supply may be so im
proved and equipment tie fected to admit of the pro
perty lx*ing operated hereafter for the full working 
season, and it is estimated making regular profits at 
the rate of ten thousand dollars annually. Meanwhile 
capital is already beginning to give increased attention 
to the Omineca district in anticipation of not-far-dis- 
tant railway building, and especially in the Rulkley 
X’alley the coal and mineral areas are 1x*ing acquired 
by representatives of lH>th American and Canadian 
moneyed men.

-----------*-----------
A reminder is given to the mining sections directly 

concerned that during September two parties of rep
resentatives of commercial and manufacturing inter
ests are expected to make excursions to parts of this
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Province. The “All Canada" party of delegates to 
the Fifth Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire, held last month in Montreal, Quebec, is 
scheduled to reach Victoria on the 8th inst., visit Crof- 
ton and Nanaimo on the toth, Rcvelstoke 13th, the 
Boundary 141I1, N'elsor 15th. and thence return east
ward via the Crow s Nest l ass on the 17th. This 
party will be composed chiefly of visitors from Great 
Britain, and will number about too, travelling in two 
sections. The second party is to consist of members 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association and 
friends, whose itinerary provides for Toronto I icing 
left on tile 19th inst., Coast cities living visited from 
Septemlier 28th to October 2nd. Rossland .October 
3rd, Nelson, 4II1 and Vernie, 6th. It would be well to 
take full advantage of these favourable op| ion unities 
of impressing visitors from Great Britain and Eastern 
Canada, few if any of whom have any personal 
knowledge of British Columbia, with the great extent 
and enormous possibilities of the mineral resources of 
the Province. Their visit will necessarily lie a hurried 
one. and being so blit few mines, smelters, etc., will lie 
visited during the very limited time they will he in 
any one section of the Province, but any available 
literature giving straight facts and statistics relative 
to the mining industry should be freely provided for 
the information and use of the visitors.

Commenting the other day on the effect the lead 
bounty would exercise on production in the province, 
Mr. Cronin, manager of the St. Eugene mine, at 
Moyie, expressed the view that the Ixintis was, after 
all not so considerable as might appear, although of 
course, it would serve the purpose for which it is 
granted in stimulating industry. He instanced that 
when the price of lead in London advances over ii2 
1 os. is equal to about $2.67 a hundred pounds ; which 
plus the bounty of 75 cents a hundred, makes a quo
tation of $3.42 a hundred. Therefore $3.42 a hun
dred is the highest price which the lead producer 
could receive for lead under the benefits of the bounty. 
Again the home smelters to which the miner sells 
his product deduct an arbitrary charge of $1 a hundred 
from the London quotations, to make up for alleged 
expenses in exporting the lead. Therefore all the B. 
C. producer hopes to realize is $2.42 a hundred 
pounds, while the American operators receive 3 1-2 
cents. As a matter of fact, with London lead worth 
about in 6s., as at present, the local settlement in
cluding the bounty on lead ores, is approximately 
$2.20.

The practice of mine leasing is gradually becoming 
more prevalent in British Columbia, and recent in
stances have thoroughly demonstrated the practical 
advantages of the system. Many of the properties 
now being successfully operated under lease are own
ed by British corporations, under whose management 
<i|ierations were not profitable. The reason for success 
in the one case anil failure in the other is easily ex
plained. The difference frequently lietween profit and 
loss in the working of a mine is found under the head 
of general cxfienses. The leaseholder does not require 
to maintain an expensive suite of offices : he has no 
staff of clerks or ornamental board of directors to 
pay ; cable expenses to meet or the stock market to 
consider. Moreover, he is as a rule a practical miner 
well versed in local conditions, and consequently lie 
wastes neither time nor money in experimenting. It 
may lie also added Ilia he has never been know n to 
erect costly plants to treat his ore liefore he has any 
ore to treat.

-------------- ♦---------------
A further favourable sign of returning prosperity 

in the mining districts is the increasingly large demand 
for mining machinery, which is now most noticeable. 
Hardly a week passes without one or more important 
installation lieing made, while the number of mine 
equipments, more or less considerable, immediately 
contemplated makes a quite formidable list. I.ast 
week no less than five carloads of machinery were 
taken into the Lardcau, and stamp-mills and concen
trators have lieen or arc about to be ordered for half 
a dozen other properties in that district. There have 
probably been more installations of mills this year 
in British Columbia than ever before and there seems 
to be every probability that the branch of free-milling 
quartz mining heretofore never very successfully fol
lowed in the province, except in one nr two isolated 
cases, will ere long assume very considerable pro
portions.

-----------------«-----------------
Much gratification is expressed locally at the satis

factory results attending the operations of a syndicate 
engaged in hydraulic mining on Thiliet Creek in the 
Cassiar district, a first clean-up of the season after a 
twenty days’ run, having resulted in a yield of 780 
ounces, valued at $13,000. The syndicate is chiefly 
composed of men who were formerly connected with 
the Cassiar Central Railway, whose plans, however, 
failed to mature. The operators of the Thibet Creek 
mine, nevertheless, have steadfastly maintained a con
fidence in the resources of the country, and in their 
undertaking, and although a landslide and other un
lucky incidents have heretofore interfered with success, 
it would seem at length persistency and faith arc about 
to reap their reward.
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MONTREAL & BOSTON COPPER COMPANY’S 
SMELTER, BOUNDARY FALLS.

(By E. Jacobs.)

XDER the energetic management of Mr. A. I. 
Goodcll, the Montreal & Boston Copper Com
pany's smelter at Boundary Falls, in the Bound

ary District, is steadily increasing in im|x>rtancc 
among the industrial establishments of that part of 
the Province. Its first furnace was blown in on June 
19th, 1902 ; its second was ready early this year, but 
owing to the coke supply failing it was not put in 
operation until May 25th ; and now a third is being 
erected—this having last month been received from 
the manufacturers. This increase of furnace capac-

The company's works, usually known as the Bound
ary Falls smelter, are situate on Boundary Creek, not 
far from Boundary Falls and about three miles south 
of Greenwood. The main building, as originally 
erected, was 182 feet long, 120 feet wide, and 64 feet 
high in the centre measuring from the feed floor, or 
from the furnace floor about 80 feet high. Through 
the centre of this building were placed two parallel 
rows of ore-storage bins, eight in a row and each bin 
34 x to feet. South of these bins were others for the 
storage of coke and, if necessary, of lime. At a lower 
level than the floor of the main building the furnace 
floor extended east from a substantial stone retaining 
wall 60 feet, and it had a length of 140 feet. At its 
south end was the [rower house, since removed. The
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General View of the Smelter at Boundary Falls.

ity has, of course, involved a corresponding increase 
of other plants. Two blowers are in use to-day, and 
a third has been received at the works and is r >w 
being got ready for work. Additions have also been 
made to the sample mill plant, as well as considerable 
changes to and enlargement of the sample mill, rail
way trackage, and bindings and appliances generally. 
It is planned to double the sampling capacity and in- 

*M1 a copper converter by the early part of next year, 
x.. re appears to lx* ample custom ore offering to war- 
rani. the further extension of the works, and, what is 
equally important, assurances have been received that 
there will also be an adequate supply of coke obtain
able to admit of all three furnaces being kept con
tinuously in full blast.

dust flue, of stone walls with arched brick roof, built 
on this level, runs about 200 feet to the steel smoke
stack, which is 9 ft. 6 inches in diameter, and 112 
feet high above a 14-ft. brick base. Among the alter
ations and additions made after Mr. (ioodell took 
charge arc the erection of a new power house 49 x 136, 
new receiving bins, the considerable enlargement of 
the sample mill building, and other improvements al
ready referred to.

The machinery and plant now includes the follow
ing: On the furnace floor, two furnaces each 40 
inches by 176 inches inside the tuyere line and having 
a nominal capacity of 300 tons every 24 hours, in oper
ation and a third of like capacity lx*ing erected. In 
the power house, two Connersville blowers, one No.
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7 and one No. 7 1-2, each having its own direct-con
nected 75-li.p. Erie steam engine, and one No. 8 
blower with a 125-h.p. engine now being installed, 
the last being large enough two provide blast for two 
furnaces ; also a condenser, and a 250-light Siemens- 
Halske dynamo run by a 15-h.p. high-speed Atlas 
engine, for electric lighting purposes. I11 the adjoin
ing boiler house are two 125 and two 75-li.p. hori
zontal return tubular steam boilers and a water heater. 
In the pump house bcloxv are three Stilwell-Iiierce & 
Smith-Yaile Co.'s pumps, which pump water direct 
from Boundary Creek to the furnaces, for cooling the 
jackets and granulating the slag. In the sample mill 
are a No. 5 Gates rock crusher, a 7 x to Blake rock 
crusher, two sets of 12 x 20 rolls, two 36-inch and 
two 48-inch automatic samplers, a Bridgman sampler 
complete, two belt elevators, etc., the power for driv
ing these being furnished by a duplex engine of 85- 
h p. Seven slag trucks having a holding capacity of

stoppage of a few hours for repairs, No. 1 furnace was 
rut. continuously from the time of blowing in until 
the coke supply again gave out after the strike at the 
Crow's Nest 1 'ass Coal Company's collieries last Feb
ruary. Meanwhile No. 2 furnace had also been run
ning for a short time. Vp to January 1 there were 
treated at these works 33.433 tons of ore from the 
Snowshœ, B. C. and Sunset mines, and there were 
shipped 1070 tons of matte of about 45 per cent, cop
per, 1.5 oz. gold, and 18 oz. silver. The strike 
kept down the tonnage materially, for both fur
naces were idle for several weeks, and after operations 
were eventually resumed at the coal mines it was not 
until early in July that sufficient coke was received to 
admit of both furnaces at the smelter being run at 
the same time. Ore is now being received from the 
Snow-shoe, B. C, Athelstan, Oro Denoro, Providence, 
and Sunset mines, the last-mentioned mine being own
ed bv the Montreal & Boston Copper Company. All
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Furnaces, Boundary Falls' Smelter.

about five tons each have lately been received from 
tile Vnion Iron Works, Spokane, Wash., where two 
of the furnaces were also manufactured, anti a loco
motive for hauling same has been ordered to arrive 
shortly, the intention being to in the future dump the 
slag hot, instead of granulating it as at present. The 
smelter has its own railroad scales (Fairbanks) and 
other necessaries.

The assay office and laboratory are equipped with 
modern apparatus and appliances suited to the require
ments, for assay and analysis purposes, of a custom 
smelter. Offices, storehouses, mechanics' shops, resi
dence accommodation for officials, etc., are all pro
vided on or near the works, which are easily accessible, 
being situate hut a short distance from the larger 
mines and alongside the Columbia & Western Railway 
to Midway.

During 1902 a failure of the coke supply necessi
tated a suspension of smelting operations from July 
12 to September 17. otherwise, save for an occasional

these are Boundary mines. Not much ore lias yet been 
received at this smelter from Republic camp situate 
south of the international boundary line, in the ad
joining State of Washington, but after the capacity if 
the smelter shall have been further increased the ship
ment of the ores from that camp w ill no doubt also be 
encouraged.

It is understood that tile management of the com
pany has under consideration plans for a considerable 
enlargement of its operations so soon as conditions 
shall lie favourable to the investment of the addi
tional capital this will require. At the time of writ
ing Mr. Goodell is in the East, having last month gone 
to Montreal to consult with the directors upon this and 
contingent matters. It is evident that either existing 
smelters must have their treatment capacity enlarged 
or another smelter must be built, for not only is the 
output of the mines owned by the two companies 
operating at or near Greenwood being restricted so 
as to allow of custom ores being treated instead, but
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the supply of the latter is steadily being augmented, 
both by the gradual increase of production at several 
mines that have lieen shipping for some time past 
and by shipments from other properties now being 
opened tip and that are becoming regular shippers. 
By the close of this year there will be no difficulty in 
maintaining a daily minimum output of 2,000 tons 
from mines now shipping to the two smelters on 
Boundary Creek, this leaving out of account the 
Granhv Company's mines, which ship to that com
pany’s works at Grand Forks. At the present time 
the first-mentioned mines could together easily niain-

ELECTROLYTIC LEAD-REFINING AT 
TRAIL, B.C.*

(By Anson G Betts, Troy, N.Y.) 
SOLUTION of lead-fluosilicate, containing an 
excess of tluosilicic acid, has been found to 
work very satisfactorily as an electrolyte for 

refining lead. It conducts the current well, is easily 
handled and stored, non-volatile and stable under elec
trolysis, may lx* made to contain a con
siderable amount of dissolved lead, and is 
easily prepared from inexpensive materials. It 
possesses, however, in common with other elec
trolytes, the defect of yielding a deposit of lead lack-
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Another Interior View, Boundary Falla' Smelter.

tain a daily output of 1,500 Ruts, while the two smelt
ers cannot treat much more than 1,300 tons per day, 
so that it is clear more furnaces will be required, even 
after the Montreal & Boston Company shall have 
blown in its third furnace. It will likely be found, 
though, that both this company and the British Colum
bia Copper Company, operating at (ireenwood, will in 
good time, enlarge their works sufficiently to meet 
the growing demand, and thus contribute to the fur
ther development of the smelting industry in the 
Boundary district.

ing in solidity, which grows in crystalline branches 
towards the anodes, causing short circuits. But if a 
reduction action (practically accomplished by the 
addition of gelatine or glue) be given to the solution, 
a perfectly solid and dense deposit is obtained, having 
very nearly the same structure as eleetrolytically-dc- 
posited copper, and a specific gravity of about 11.36 
—that of cast lead.

Lead-fluosilicate may be crystallized in very soluble, 
brilliant crystals, resembling those of lead-nitrate and 
containing four molecules of water of crystallization,

•From a paper read tiefore the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers.
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with the formula lliSiFfwlIaO. This sail dissolves 
al 15 degrees C. in 28 per cent, of its weight of water, 
making a syrupy solution of 2.38 sp. gr. Heated to 
(<n degree C., it melts in its water of crystallization. 
A neutral solution of lead-lluosilicate is partially de- 
comiMned on heating, with the formation of a lia sic 
insoluble salt and free tluosilic acid, which keeps 
the rest of the salt in solution. This decomposition 
ends when the solution contains, perhaps, 2 per cent, 
of free acid; and the solution may then he evaporated 
without further decomposition. The solutions de
sired for refining are not liable to this decomposition, 
since they contain much more than 2 |K*r cent, of free 
acid. The electrical conductivity dejxMids mainly on 
the acidity of the solution. *

My first experiments were carried out without the 
addition of gelatine to the fluosilicate solution. The 
lead-deposit consisted of more or less separate crys
tals that grew toward the anodes, and, finally, caused 
short circuits. The cathodes, which were sheet-iron 
plates, lead-plated and paraffined, had to Ik* removed 
periodically from the tanks and passed through rolls, 
to pack down the lead. When gelatine has been add
ed in small quantities, the density of the lead is greater 
than can lx* produced by rolling the crystalline de
posit, unless great pressure is used.

The Canadian Smelting Works, Trail, British Co- 
lvmbia, have installed a refinery, making use of this 
pr<x:ess. There are 28 refining tanks, each 80 in. 
long, 30 in. wide aiid 42 in. deep, and each receiving 
22 anodes of lead-bullion with an area of 26 by 33 
in. exposed to the electrolyte on each side, and 23 
cathodes of sheet-lead, about 1-16 in. thick, prepared 
t> deposition on lead-plated and paraffined-iron cath
odes. The cathodes are suspended from 0.5 by ï in. 
copper bars, resting crosswise on the sides of the 
tanks. The experiment has been thoroughly tried, 
of using iron sheets to receive a deposit thicker than 
; 16 in. ; that is, suitable for direct melting without 
the necessity of increasing its weight by further de
position as an independent cathode : hut tiie iron sheets 
arc expensive, and are slowly flitted bv the action of 
the acid solution : and the lead deposits thus obtained 
are much less smooth and pure than those on lead 
sheets.

The smoothness and the purity of the deposited 
had are proportional. Most of the impurity seems to 
be introduced mechanically through the attachment of 
floating particles of slime to irregularities on the 
cathodes. The effect of roughness is cumulative; it 
is often observed that particles of slime attract an 
undue amount of current, resulting in the lumps seen 
on the cathodes. Samples taken at the same time 
showed from 1 to 2.5 oz. silver per ton in rough pieces 
from the iron cathodes, 0.25 oz. as an average for the 
lead sheet cathodes and only 0.04 oz. in samples selected 
for their smoothness. The variation in the amount of 
silver (which is determined frequently) in the sam
ples of refined lead is attributed not to the greater or 
less turbidity of the electrolyte at different times, 
hut to the employment of new men in the refinery, 
who require some experience before they remove cath

odes without detaching some slime from the neigh- 
Ih nring anodes.

I'lie shape of the electrodes, and the method of 
handling them to and from the tanks, are shown in
Fig. 1.

Each tank is capable of yielding, with a current of 
4<xx> amperes. 750 lbs. of refined lead per day. The 
voltage required to pass this current was higher than 
expected, as explained below; and for this reason, and 
also because the losses of solution were very heavy 
until proper apparatus was put in to wash thoroughly 
the large volume of slime produced (resulting in a 
weakened electrolyte), tin- current used has probably 
averaged 30m amperes. The short circuits were also 
troublesome, though this difficulty has been greatly 
reduced by frequent inspection and careful placing of 
the electrodes. At one time, the solution in use had 
the following composition in grammes per too c.c. : 
l‘b. 6.07; Sh. 0.0192; Fc, 0.2490; SiF6, 6.93, and As, 
a trace. The current passing was 2800 amperes, with 
an average of about 0.44 volts per tank, including 
bus-bars and contacts. Tt is not known what was the 
loss of efficiency on that date, due to short circuits; 
and it is. therefore, impossible to sav what resistance 
this electrolyte constituted.

Hydrofluoric acid of 35 per cent, used as a starting 
material for the preparation of the electrolyte is run 
by gravity through a series of tanks for conversion 
into lead fluosilicate. In the top tank is a layer of 
quartz 2 feet thick, in passing through which the hy
drofluoric acid dissolves silica, forming fluosilicic 
acid. White lead (lead carbonate) in the required 
quantity is added in the next tank, where it dissolves 
readily and completely with effervescence. All sul
phuric acid and any hydrofluoric acid that may not 
have reacted with silica settle out in combination with 
lead as lead sulphate and lead fluoride. Lead fluo
silicate is one of the most soluble of salts ; so there is 
never any danger of its crystallizing out at any degree 
of concentration possible under this method. The 
lead solution is then filtered and run by gravity into 
the refining tanks.

The solution originally used at Trail contained about 
6 per cent. Pb and 15 per cent. SiFfi.

The electrical resistance in the tanks was found to 
be greater than had been calculated for the same solu
tion. plus an allowance for loss of voltage in the con
tacts and conductors. This is partly, at least, due to 
the resistance to free motion of the electrolyte, in the 
neighbourhood of the anode, offered by a layer of 
slime which may lx* anything up to half an inch thick. 
During electrolysis, the SiF6 ions travel toward the 
anodes, and there combine with lead. The lead and 
hvdrogen travel in the opposite direction and out of 
the slime: but there are comparatively few lead ions 
present, so that the solution in the neighbourhood of 
the anodes must increase in concentration ami tend 
to become neutral. This greater concentration causes 
an F. M. F. of polarization to act against the E. M. 
F. of the dvnamo. This amounted to about 0.02 v. 
for each tank. The greater effect comes from the 
greater resistance of the neutral solution with which 
the slime is saturated. There is. consequently, an ad-
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vantage in working with rallier thin anodes, when the 
bullion is impure enough to leave slime sticking to 
the plates. A com|>ensating advantage is found in the 
increased ease of removing the slime with the an
odes, and wiping it off the scrap in special tanks, in
stead of emptying the tanks and cleaning out, as is 
done in copper refineries.

It is very necessary to have adequate apparatus for 
washing solution out of the slime. The filter first used 
consisted of a supported filtering cloth with suction 
underneath. It was very difficult to get this to do 
satisfactory work by reason of the large amount of 
fluosilicatc to he washed out with only a limited 
amount of water. At the present time the slime is 
first stirred up with the ordinary electrolyte several 
times, and allowed to settle, Indore starting to wash 
with water at all. The Trail plant produces daily 8 
o.- to cu. ft. of anode residue, of which over go per 
cent, by volume is solution. The evaporation from 
the total tank surface of something like 400 sq. ft, 
is only about 15 cu. ft. daily; so that only a limited 
amount of wash water is to lx- used—namely, enough 
t ) replace the evaporated water, plus the volume of 
the slime taken out.

The tanks are made of 2-in. cedar, bolted together 
and thoroughly painted with rubber paint. Any leaks 
are caught underneath on sloping-boards. Solution 
is circulated from one tank to another by gravity, 
and is pumped from the lowest to the highest by means 
of a wooden pump. The 22 anodes in each tank to
gether weigh about 3 tons, and dissolve in from 8 to 
to days, two sets of cathodes usually being used with 
each set of anodes. While 300-lb. cathodes can be 
made, the short circuiting gets so troublesome with 
the spacing used that the loss of capacity is more 
disadvantageous than the extra work of putting in and 
taking out more plates. The lead sheets used for 
cathodes arc made by depositing about 1-16 in. metal 
on paraffined steel sheets in 4 of the tanks, which are 
different from the others only in being a little deeper.

The anodes may contain any or all of the elements, 
gold, silver, copper, tin, antimony, arsenic, bismuth, 
cadmium, zinc, iron, nickel, cobalt and sulphur. It 
would be expected that gold, silver, copper, antimony, 
arsenic and bismuth, being more electronegative than 
lead, would remain in the slime in the metallic state, 
with, perhaps, tin, while iron, zinc, nickel and cobalt 
would dissolve. It appears that tin stands in the same 
relation to lead that nickel does to iron, that is. they 
have about the same electromotive forces of 
solution with the consequence that they 
can behave as one metal and dissolve and 
deposit together. Iron, contrary to expectation, 
dissolves only slightly, while the slime will carry about 
I per cent, of it. It appears from this that the iron 
exists in the lead in the form of matte. Arsenic, 
antimony, bismuth, and copper have electromotive 
forces of solution more than 0.3 volt lielow that of 
lead. As there is no chance that any particle of one 
of these impurities will have an electric potential of 
0.3 volt above that of the lead with which it is in 
metallic contact, there is no chance that they will be 
dissolved by the action of the current. The same is

even more certainly true of silver and gold. The be
haviour of bismuth is interesting and satisfactory. It 
is as completely removed by this process of refining 
as antimony is. No other process of refining lead 
« ill remove this objectionable impurity so completely. 
Tin has been found in the refined lead to the extent 
of 0.02 to 0.03 per cent. This we had no difficulty 
in removing from the lead by poling before casting. 
There is always a certain amount of dross formed 
in melting down the cathodes; and the lead oxide of 
this reacts with the tin in the lead at a comparatively 
low temperature.

The extra amount of dross formed in poling is 
small, and amounts to less than I per cent, of tile lead. 
The dross carries more antimony and arsenic than the 
lead, as well as all the tin. The total amount of dross 
formed is about 4 per cent. Table I shows its com
position.

TABLE I.—Analyses of Dross.

Analyses of the lead from which this dross was taken, see 
Table II.

No. Taiile
II.

Sb. Fe. ^ Zn.

7 0 0005 0 0003 0=0,6 0 0016 None
2 3 oouo* 00,07 U 'Ai 11

The electrolyte takes tip no impurities, except pos
sibly, a small part of the iron and zinc. Estimating, 
that the anodes contain 0.01 per cent, of zinc and sol
uble iron, and that there are 150 cu. ft. of the solution 
in the refinery for every ton of lead turned out daily, 
in one year the 150 cu. ft. will have taken up 93 lbs. 
of iron and zinc, or about one per cent. These im
purities can accumulate to a much greater extent than 
this before their presence will become objectionable. 
It is possible to purify the electrolyte in several ways. 
For example, the lead can lie removed by precipitation 
with sulphuric acid, and the fluosilicic acid precipitated 
with salt as sodium-fluosilicate. Tly distillation with 
sulphuric acid the fluosilicic acid could be recovered, 
this process, thoretically, requiring but one-third as 
much sulphuric acid as the decomposition of fluor
spar, in which the fluorine was originally contained.

The only danger of lead-poisoning to which the 
workmen arc exposed occurs in melting the lead and 
casting it. In this respect the electrolyte process pre
sents a distinct sanitary advance.

A plant for the operation of this process will con
sist of a power plant, furnishing an electrolyzing cur
rent of several thousand amperes, with a voltage de
pending on the number of tanks ; a tank-house, with 
electric cranes for handling a tank-load of anodes or 
cathodes at once ; apparatus for making “starting" 
cathodes of sheet lead ; preferably of lead cut from 
sheets rolled at the refinery ; pumps and storage tanks 
for handling the electrolyte: and a cellar beneath the 
tanks for the passage of tank cars removing that part 
of anode slimes which falls from the plates. The 
finished cathodes, after rinsing, would carried off to 
the lead-casting kettle. The casting room would con-
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tain either a rotating or belt-conveyor, for passing the 
open anode moulds beneath the end of the siphon 
through which lead is flowing from the bullion kettle. 
The bars of lead would be molded, as is usually done 
in refining works, by siphoning into a semi-circular 
row of moulds. There would be either a washing, 
drying and sampling plant for the slime, in case it is 
sold, or a reduction mill, if it is worked into bullion. 
The latter is much the best, if the fixation of the plant 
is not so remote that the express charges on the 
bullion will balance the saving.

For the treatment of slime, the only method in gen
eral use consists in suspending the slime in a solution 
capable of dissolving the impurities and supplying, 
by a jet of steam and air forced into the solution, the 
air necessary for its reaction with, and solution of, 
such an inactive metal as copper. After the impuri
ties have been mostly dissolved, the slime is filtered 
off, dried and melted, under such fluxes as soda, to 
a dore bullion.

The amount of power required is calculated thus: 
Five amperes in 24 hours make t lb. of lead per tank. 
One ton of lead equals 10,000 ampere days, and at 
0.35 volts per tank, 3,500 watt-days, or 47 E.H.P. 
«lays. Allowing 10 per cent, loss of efficiency in the 
tanks ( we always get less lead than the current which 
is passing would indicate), and of 8 per cent, loss in 
the generator increases this to about 5:6 H.P. days, 
and a further allowance for the electric lights and 
other applications give from 7 to 8 H.P. days as about 
the amount per ton of lead. At $30 per year, this 
item of cost is something like 65 cents per ton of lead. 
So this is an electro-chemical process not especially 
favoured by water power.

The cost of labor is not greater than in the zinc de- 
silverization process. A comparison between this pro
cess and the Parkes process, on the assumption that 
the costs for lalxnir, interest and general expenses arc 
about equal, shows that about $1 worth of zinc and a 
considerable amount of coal anil coke have lxen done 
away with, at the expense of power, equal to about 175 
H.P. hrs., of the average value of perhaps 65 cents, 
and a small amount of coal for melting the lead in the 
electrolytic method.

More important, however, is the greater saving of 
the metal values by reason of increased yields of gold, 
silver, lead, antimony and bismuth, and the freedom 
of the refined lead from bismuth.

Tables II., Ill and IV. show the composition of 
bullion, slimes and refined lead.

Tables V., VI., VII. and VIII. give the results ob
tained experimentally in the laboratory on lots of a 
few pounds up to a few hundred pounds. The results 
in Tables VI. and VII. were given me by the com 
in Tables VI. and VII. were given me by the com
panies for which the experiments were made.

TABLE Hi.—Analyses of Slimes.

TABLE II.—Analyses of Bullion.

He ^ Cn. Ft> ^ per* cent percent Pb. Z-. Bi.

8.83
12. y»

12 42 ISIS 17 05 None None
I.IS 11,6

5 40 23 05 10.62
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0 0115 0 1500 0.6100 97 9068 3.S0 4 1 V
3 0.0070 o.l6oo 0.41100 1 073k #8 1665 3.6C
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TABLE IV.—Analyses of Refined Lead.
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TABLE V.—Analyses of Bullion and Refined Lead.

Bullion ...........
Refined I.ead..

Cu. 8b. I Pb.
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

050 O S»
043 ' 98.76

O.»», 00007 0001, | 99 9971

TABLE VI.—Analyses of Bullion and Refined Lead.

At Bi
. ^ 48

i

8b
 ^

Bullion — 
Refin’dlead

0.75
0.0027

1.32
0.0037

°x !'2S

TABLE VII.—Analyses of Bullion, Refined Lead and Slimes.

Bullion .....................
Refined lead..............
Slimes 'dry sample)

St

l

4?

l

.a *•
48 ««■

6 ïK 0

0 096

1*9
085^ 

9 14

i 42 g 275*

2951 93669

. a lo o" 5
NLIS

o 00068 0.0027

TABLE VIII—Analyses of Bullion, Refined Lead and Slimes.

Pb. ^

87.14

tilitnes...........I 10.3

till

Cu. BI Ag. 8b. As.
per cent. per cent per cent.

1.40 0.14 0_64 4 0 7-4
................

93 OSS 4 7 25 32 44 S»

• Silver not given. This was the case*also, with the gold in the bull
ion. The slimes contained 0.131 percent of gold, or 39.1 oz. per ton.
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The process here described has been patented in the 
United States, Canada, Mexico, Belgium, France, 
Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Spain, New South 
Wales, Victoria and South Australia.

The success thus attained in the electrolysis of lead, 
generally accepted hitherto as impracticable, may give 
some encouragement to the employment of similar 
methods in the treatment of some of the other metals, 
especially as it is shown to be possible to apply simple 
means to obviate the chief trouble, spongy deposits.

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. W. H. Aldridge, 
Dr. Edward F. Kern, and Dr. William Valentine, of 
the Canadian Smelting Works, for their kindness in 
giving information and analyses.

-----------*-----------

SLAVS AS MINERS.

IT is stated upon reliable authority that many of the 
mine owners of Arizona have decided to give 
employment hereafter only to such miners as can 

speak the English language. They believe that this is 
“a wise decision conducive to harmony, peace and 
prosperity, in the ranks of the miners as well as in 
mining circles generally.”

The most serious troubles among the coal miners of 
Pennsylvania are traceable to men of the Slavic races 
of Europe, who can not speak or understand the Eng
lish tongue, and who have no idea of the laws of the 
land or of the rights of others. They profess to be
lieve that this is a free country as they understand 
freedom, and with them freedom is but the name for 
lawlessness. They are either anarchists or imbued 
with anarchial principles. Believing that might makes 
right, they refuse to listen to reason or justice; they 
are opposed to all restraints of law or government, 
and ready to resort to strikes, riots and destruction 
of property upon the most flimsy pretexts. When 
their blood is up they are ready to kill anybody, and 
no mine owner, mine manager, or foreman within 
their reach can call his life his own. The same con
ditions prevail in the mineral mining regions of the 
United States, northwest, west and southwest, the 
only difference being that the miners of I.atin races 
are less violent and brutal than those of Slavic origin. 
It is very generally recognized that wherever riots 
and the destruction of life and property in strikes of 
miners can be traced home to their incitorsi these 
prove to be men of little or no intelligence or educa
tion, as American or English people understand those 
terms. They are men who cannot read or speak Eng
lish, who are leaders of others only because they are 
the most turbulent and violent of the dwellers in the 
mining camps.

It may well be that this movement of the mine own
ers of Arizona will prove to be a laying of the axe to 
the root of the tree of trouble; that it will be very 
generally adopted as years go by and be productive of 
great good to the miners themselves as well as to all 
those who have mining interests.

PROPOSED LEAD REFINING AND MANU
FACTURING PLANT AT VANCOUVER 

WITH LEAD ORE WORKING.

(Ry Henry Sherwood, CE.)

IT is proposed to establish at Vancouver, B.C., a 
business consuming B. C. lead by converting it 
into white lead, lead colors, etc., with pi|>e and 

sheet lead, etc., beginining with white lead as a chief 
staple of the trade. This is to supply B. C. and the 
Northwest as far East as Winnipeg or Ontario, and 
for export to foreign ports on or across the Pacific. 
At present these ports of Canada are supplied from 
Eastern Canada, drawn chiefly from imports from 
continental Europe. This home consumption will re
lieve B. C. of a little of her surplus lead, which must 
otherwise pay freight to Europe or to Asia. The U. S. 
tariffs on lead and its products are prohibitory.

In white lead making, it is always desirable to refine 
at home the lead used to ensure regularity and purity. 
Therefore lead refining would follow just as soon as 
white lead making is set agoing. The demand for 
lead products is constant.

Refining for home use opens a straight path to re
fining all lead bullion produced in B. C., which now 
largely goes to San Francisco to refine in bond. The 
pig lead is thence usually shipped to Asia. Van
couver offers advantages for all this work, and has 
regular steamers to Asia and Japan and the antipodes.

But in a young country it is difficult to find capital 
for the safest of enterprises. The proposed business 
is as yet kept from beginning by a shortage of $8,000 
in the initial capital required, the rest being arranged 
by business men of the city. Yet the business can 
ensure a net 50 per cent, per annum on capital em
ployed. Whilst profits to the miner may be uncer
tain, profit to the user of the miner’s produce for 
manufacturing is steady and certain.

The lead mines of B. C. arc developed to produce 
not under 300 tons of metallic lead a day were they 
operated. Should too tons a day be refined in Van
couver for Canadian consumption and for Asia, this 
would leave 1,500 tons a week for export to Europe. 
(The U. S. wants none, except they can stealthily in
fluence their government to allow lead to be received 
from B. C. and manufactured under bond, then dump
ed back on Canada or Europe or Asia, keeping the 
profit of manufacturing themselves.) This 1.500 tons 
would be lead bullion, to have the silver separated by 
the buyers, a trade worth bidding for and finding the 
capital to secure it. The Province proposes to bring 
her output to this magnitude.

To refine too tons a day will require large motive 
power. Rut it is lead to refine—not copper, which 
would follow. The same ampereage required to de
posit one pound of copper will deposit three and a 
quarter pounds of lead. It is not supposed here that 
any other lead refining will be used but by electrolysis. 
The objection against lead refining by electrolysis giv
ing spongy lead is an advantage in making white lead, 
and if needed to cast into pig, oxidized scums in melt-
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ing are not hindrance in making other lead products, 
as litharge, red lead, etc.

It will not pay to carry the lead to water power and 
back, nor will it pay to bring current across wooded 
mountains amidst the vicissitudes of winter. Van
couver has coal near at hand, cheaply laid down on 
any of her extensive salt water frontages ; coke ovens 
are constantly at work; wood, girdled and killed by 
fire, standing up as far as eye can reach around the 
city in hundreds of thousands of tons, on slo|>es to 
salt water navigation, can be had for the labour of 
getting. In this abundance of cheap fuel lies the 
certainty of cheap power on any desired scale, not 
through steam, but by producing “water gas” by the 
improved and now assured European methods to 
operate gas engines of large cylinder. By these en
gines the largest powers can be developed with great 
economy at a cost for power not exceeding one-fifth 
of that by steam, and by a cost of plant not one half 
of the corresponding steam plant. There is also de
veloping petroleum of good quality which must find 
its way to Vancouver at low’ price. Engines are now 
making using gas from crude petroleum, from a small 
generator alongside the engine which give one horse
power per hour by consuming one-ninth of a gallon 
of petroleum—value, three cents a gallon. These en
gines may be seen in constant use ; they are made from 
four horsepower to 125, set in pairs with a centre fly
wheel, giving 250 horsepower, very steady for running 
dynamos. By the best European gas generators, any 
quality of fuel can be consumed. They are uncostly 
to build, are not large, and anywhere that fuel is 
cheap, large powers are easily provided and attended. 
This arrangement for power removes the difficulty 
attending all electric work in Vancouver or generally 
in B. C. where it may be said that there is a combina
tion of much to refine, little refined, and power to re
fine at very low cost—assuring to capital a steady 
unceasing income.

But refining goes after ore reduction. Ore must 
be made to pay reducing expenses. The conditions 
attached to lead mining in B. C. are very disjointed. 
Figure on 20 per cent, lead ores—leave silver out of 
mind. The present London value of lead contained 
in this ore is nearly $10, and this has to pay $tt 
smelting charge, and freight to market. Take ore 
of 45 per cent, content of lead. The lead is worth at 
London price $22.30. The smelting charge on this 
is $16. Balance, $6.30. This sum has to bear the cost 
of concentrating and its loss of silver in slimes; and 
the freight to market. To refine this gives the miner 
all the silver contained, to get which costs him in 
refining (900 lbs. at $12 a ton) $5.40, leaving him 90 
cents per 900 lbs. of metallic lead production. Not a 
fat trade ! The Government will add $15 on the lead 
per ton smelted, and $4 per ton on the lead refined— 
until the appropriations are exhausted. The taxpayer 
has to bear this bolstering up of business. It is a 
poor grovelling way. A better should be in work 
before the term of the bounties becomes exhausted.

The first step of the better way undoubtedly is to 
concentrate the ores as rich as they will bear with little 
loss. Take now the money—result from lead ore con
centrated to 65 per cent.—which is equal volumes of 
galena (mixed with a little zinc in the ore and little 
iron) and of gangue of 2 1-2 sp. gr. The lead in this 
concentrate is worth $31.18. The smelting charge is 
$16. The balance is $15.18 for the lead, in place of 
$6.30, showing that it is more costly to melt off gangue 
than to concentrate it off. The extra concentrating 
is merely arrangement, not cost, for the same work 
done. Concentrating is therefore the first step to ad
vance in. Wet concentrating will always carry off rich 
slimes. It has ticcn computed that in the silver-copper 
ores of Montana 20 ]kt cent, of the values are carried 
off by water as slimes, which are many times richer 
than the concentrates left behind. By dry concentra
tion every particle of this is saved, through using the 
lighter menstraum, air, in place of heavy water. Thus 
90 to 95 per cent, of the whole values of mineral can be 
saved. And further, although the crushing and its 
necessary power is the same in all cases, the dry con
centrators are not one-fourth of the cost of wet, and 
any mechanic can so construct it that the ore may be 
taken from the ore dump, and passed without hand
ling until it is roasted ore ready for the smelter, which 
will now be described.

The cost of lead smelting as practised on this conti
nent is excessive. Lead can be smelted more cheaply 
than coppgr is put into rich matte. Every British 
engineer from Europe knows the old Scotch or Cum
berland hearth for lead : its low cost of building, its 
uncostly working for a small scale of operators. Less 
than $500 has built many a one. To work the same 
principle of smelting on the large scale, a tower roaster 
getting through about 40 tons a day has to be used. 
With this adjunct the cheapness of the Scotch hearth 
in working has been imitated, aided by the electric 
current, forming a furnace not dissimilar to that em
ployed for many years past in smelting aluminum at 
Pittsburg, Pa., and at various places in Europe, but 
with a very moderate current, smelting'a large volume 
of rich concentrates of lead : too tons to 400 tons of 
such concentrates is easily reduced to metal, and hav
ing roasting towers of pro|>ortionate capacity. The 
economy is great. Zinc contained in the ore is not 
wasted, but recovered in chambers as fumes from the 
roasters. Silver and gold are taken up by the lead. 
The slag is clean, except at times a little sulphate of 
lead, which easily unites with slags. The cost of plant 
is not one-third of the American smelter. The cost of 
labour is considerably less. The cost of current is the 
greatest item, but is not more than that of fuel unus- 
allv employed. The roaster requires little other fuel 
than the sulphur of the ore. The totallv new work of 
this age necessitates cheap power for electric current, 
which is shown above to be within the grasp of every 
individual mine. None of the processes need a gigan
tic scale of working, but can be built up from small 
uncostly beginnings, doing the work with no other 
freights or handlings except for finished metal.
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I III Rossi XMi I’VKRIIOTITK IM-.I’OSITS.*

t By Ourles \\. Dickson.)

A WORD alxwit thv Rosslaml. H.V., pyrrhotite* 
max not he out of place. Hie writer has to 
thank Mr. R. \\ . ltrock, of the Geological Sur

vey of i anada. who has hven one of the chief workers 
in this Province, for the latest «lata.

The ore bodies here, while not earning nickel in 
am (piantity. have the same general associations as 
at Sudbury . and it is now fill lx established that they 
are of secondary a«|neons origin.

I hiring the trial of the suit of the Iron Mask Min
ing Company against the Centre Star Company, in 
iS«M. exigence xxas submitted hx Messrs. ( ’lafence 
King. \\ aldcmar I nigren and R. \\. Raymond as 
to the nature of these deposits.

Stated briefly, the Rosslaml disttriet forms part of 
a huge system, reaching from Cape Horn to the Arc
tic. and has been involved in the enormous dvnamic 
and volcanic effects which this region has undergone 
from early geological times, hollowing the folding 
of the dvnamic periods, the deposition of mineral 
matter in the fissures and along lines of weakness 
i«s>k place. In connection with most of the ore 1 todies 
three types of rocks are represented.

i. A monzonite. often carry ing pyrrhotite. and with 
the original structure more or less obliterated.

2. V darker, coarse-grained rock of the gahhm 
family, consisting of augite and triclinic feljspar, with 
little or no orthoelase.

.V 1 he third v* composed target\ of hornblende and 
orthoclasc. These types are doubtless local variations 
of the same magma, but of successive flows.

the veins are considered as distinctly of the fissure 
type, and many of them are of the "shear zone" var
iety—/. (*., consisting of a number of more or less 
parallel seams, xxith little displacement and no open 
fissures. The depth of the tissuring permitted a circu
lation of deep seated thermal waters and a deposition 
of the chemicals carried in solution along the lines of 
weakness hx a decomposition and replacement of the 
rock-minerals. The final result is either : ( t ) a de
lation of the ore on one plane or fissure of the 
"shear zone." or (2) a replacement of the rock be
tween two planes, or (.() the replacement of a whole 
zone, and so on xxith endless variations. The replace
ment of the rock-tninerals by ore (largely chalco- 
1" rite and pyrrhotite) t«»k place molecule by mole
cule. producing what is really a pseudomorph. The 
replacement is well seen near the Iron Horse mine, 
"here large diallages or augites have changed to ore, 
while the surrounding country nvk was onlv parti
ally transformed.

The replacement has. at times, luvn so intense that 
an almost solid body of sulphides (with quartz and 
ealeite) results. In other places the original rock.

* Extracts from a paper on tlic ore deposits of Sudbury read 
before die American Institute of Mining Engineers. Feb
ruary, TOO.).

more or less modified and silicified, has ltcen only par
tially replaced and impregnated xxith ore.

Messrs. King. I ingren and Raymond were prac
tically unanimous in their interpretation of the phe
nomena of the district, which agrees very closely xxith 
tiiat of the C anadian (ieologieal Survey, though the 
more recent work shows that slight modifications of 
the rock relations are necessary.

Briefly, the geology and relative ages of the rocks 
of the mining districts are as follows:

1. The oldest series represented is classed as the 
Kootenay volcanic group, consisting of augite por- 
px rites, tuffs, ash beds, etc., Ealcozic age.

2. Next comes a granite or grano-diorite (Nelson 
granite), probably Jurassic.

,(■ The Rosslaml monzonite. probably post Jurassic.
4. Conglomerate, prohahlx Tertian.
5. \lkali (Rosslaml). granite and syenite.
The ores may occur in any of the rocks older than 

the alkali granite. This granite, whose main develop
ment is outside the limits of the Trail t reek sheet, is 
probably a tertiary eruption, and its dykes have pene
trated all through the Rosslaml district.

V it happens, the principal mineralization is in the 
augite porphy rites and monzonite. probably on account 
of the fracturing ami cutting of these rocks by dykes, 
together with their relative solubility. The chief fac
tor controlling the location of the mineralization 
seems to have Iteen the alkali granite contact and its 
system of dykes, the eruption of which ini mediately 
preeeded the formation of the ore bodies. The depos
its are found where the dykes are particularly abund
ant.

The monzonite is the chief centre of mineralization, 
hut it is not to he considered as a volcanic neck, xxith 
the augite-porphxrites and tuffs as part of the cone. 
These latter are much older and are cut hx the Nelson 
granite. The occurrence of the ore has no relation
ship to the contact of the monzonite. being found l>otb 
outside and inside its boundaries and in the younger 
rocks.

While magmatic differentiation has gone on to some 
extent, the sulphides are not the result of it. as is 
proved definitely by the work of the Survey.

A peculiarity of the rocks in which the ore occurs 
is that, while sheared and fractured, they are not 
hreeeiated. the dynamic movement having doubtless 
taken place under an immense load.

With reference to the ore bodies themselves, some 
interesting points are brought out. The ore replaces 
the country rock, partially or completely, starting 
front some fissure or line of fissures and often fading 
out gradually, the only "wall" Ix'ing a commercial 
(economic) boundary. It max end abruptly at a fis
sure. in some eases due to a slip, which brought an 
unmineralized face against the ore.

Deposits very similar to those in the éruptives are 
found in the conglomerate (No. 4). which cannot l>e 
regarded in any other way than as of secondary 
origin.

The marked similarity of the geological relations 
in Rosslaml and Sudbury help to make clear some of 
the more obscure points in the latter district. As the
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conditions of metomorphism. however, xxerc not iden 
tical. lliv dynamic movements liavv manifested them 
sclvvs in different xxaxs, and it is not surprising that 
there should lu* striking dissimilarities. I‘!n< «lit 
fcrvnvv i" svvn in thv vhar.avtvristiv stnnMures of thv 
orc Imdies in thv txxo «listvivls. In Rossland. thv lis 
sttrv or shear zone type of vvin K predominant. with 
little or no sign of hrvvviation. In Sttdhurv. on thv 
other hand. xxhvre the «Ivnamival tnowmvnts prohahlx 
took place nmlvv a vcrx small load. .1 brccciation from 
faulting on a large seale ami. probable with eonsiil 
vrahle movement, is eharaeteristie. This will he 
hronght out more elearlx in speaking of the imlividual 
deposits.

This brief reviexv indicates the wide différences of 
existing o|iinion a1' to the origin of pxrrhotitc ami the 
various interpretations xxhit'll have heen put upon the 
same phenomena.

Division should comprise that section of eountrx with 
in the Province forming the drainage areas of North 
Fork of Kettle River, of Fourth of Julx ( reek, and of 
the main Kettle River lieloxx the junction of such 
creek. I'his re arrangement removed the xvestern 
houmlarx of the Kettle River Ihvision xvestxvaid from 
Roek ( reek, it1» former xvestern hoiindarx. to the 
ueighliourhood of tamp MeKitntey. and also ineludvd 
m the division the West Imk and other mining vamps 
011 creeks Mowing into the main Kettle River from the 
xvest. \ glance at a recent map of the district xx ill 
serve to show the large area covered hx the Kettle 
River Ihvision. the name of xxliich xvas. on Max 1 of 
the current xear. changed to that of the < ireenxvood 
Mining I )ix isimi.

I or xears the ollive of the mining recorder for the 
Kettle River Mivision xvas at .Midxvax. hut eventuallv 
it xx as removed to the more important and populous

C»MI«
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t Hy our Special I'oiiiinissioiivr. )

Till', (irvemvood Mining Division ineludes the 
greater part of the Itomulary country. l;or 
many years it xvas known as the Kettle River 

Milling Division, and up till |8<)K it ineludvd the 
Grand 1‘orks Mining Division, (hi January 1, H)<h>, 
a general re arrangement of boundaries of mining 
divisions took place, and under this it xvas provided 
that the Kettle River Mining Division should com
prise that section of country within the I'rovinve 
forming the drainage area of the Kettle River above 
the point xvhvre such river is joined hy Fourth of 
July Creek, near Carson, and that the Grand Forks

town of Greenxvood. < )xving to its extensive area this 
division has heen given several sub recording «Hivers, 
for the convenience of prospectors and others, who 
might otherwise have to travel long distances to reach 
Greenxvood. These sttb-ollicers are at Iteaverdcll 011 
the West Fork, at Camp McKinney, ami at Vernon, 
and thex have to report to the record office at Green
wood. Mie better kiioxvn mining camps in this divis
ion are those of Camp McKinney. West Fork, Can- 
voii and other creeks Mowing into the upper main 
river. Rock Creek. Grab,ini's part of Central. Smith's 
West Copper, Copper. Dcadxvood, Kimberley. Kong 
l.ake, Providence, Skylark, and part of Greenwood or 
I'luenix camps. The more prominent mines in these 
camps are the ( arilmo-Me Kinney, a dividend paying 
gold-ipiartz mine, at Camp McKinney; Carmi. up the 
West Fork; No. 7. in Central Camp: Rtthy and Re-
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puhlii gionp. m Simili*. «amp. king Solomon ami 
t oppvt Mme, iii t • »j*j»« » v,ini|». Mnllivi I ihl<*, Sunset 
.Illil t 11'\\11 Stlvvt !* 1 «Mtp, .Hill Morilsotl. Ill iVtdllood 
vamp. !« \\ « I. m I on g I ak« « amp. t mlil Itu g. I > \ .
Sti athmorv. l’tox i«1i n« « .mil I Ikhotu. in l'tondvmv 
« .imp . iVltam « . i I 'MlinvIi. I I * l Mute* ,m«l Ski 
l.nK. in Skx latk « .mi)« . .util ill.- i .1 .mlix i o.’s t Mil Iron 
*tdv* an.I ImioIi Mill t;t«»m* and tli«* lhooklxn ami 
Sivtttxx itvlvi. at riiivmx Svxvtal o| tli. mini* m tltv 
t-i.mil I oik*. Mining ntxnnoii *vnd orv to tin town 
xxoo,| .m.l Uomiil.itx I .til* xmvli.’i*. unhiding thv IVt . 
1 itima. i Mo I >vitoto. t lol.lvtt < roxxn. \\ tunipvg. Mini 
*lan .m.l Snoxx *lnv miitv* In thv t .revint mi«| Mm 
mI Mxim.mi tli. Motlivi I o.lv, Smtsvt. Moinson, 
I’lox i.Ivii.. .in. 1 l-lkhorn. al*o *ln)i .itv to l.v.tl

null,mill. |iii*mv*s that lia* suive developed into tin* 
mi|ii«itant trailing xom. in of KYndvIl X ( o . hi xxln.lt 
tit. enterprising lotiitilvi still ut.mi* an interest. In 
iIt***i* ilax* ot tatilx 11aii*|n'Hatton ami *loxx vont 
nitiniialion progi.-** xxa* not ia|»iil, lint tin* next town 
grvxx. Mi Wooil liming tin xi-.tr* immviliatvlx loi 
lowing throning into lit. work ot making ti awoss 
ihli to tin- svxvi.il sut rounding vuihixo milling vamps 
nnivli vnvrgx. ami expending mott.-x livvlx, m liollt 
of xxltiiIt It.- xx.t* livatlilx *ii|«|ioiiv.l 1 ix tliv |iionvvr 
ivsiilviit* ot tin- toxin ami nvigliliourhood. Vi.ills 
xxvrv i iit ami xxagou toa.l* iii.hIv. tltvsv .onnrvting 
t o|i|n‘v. I *» a.lxxooil. l it vi nxxoo.l {ttoxx Th.vnixl. Stint 
mit, l ong I akv ami Iximhvrlvx camp* xxitli liirvn 
xxooil. xxlmli there.iltvi lii.iHii tin Iiti*ntv** will it 
of tliv ilisiitii lot manx miles around.

J

*

Slew

loxvmxwiV look inti south xxvst. It. V. v*»*ppot Vo.'s Smcltei in tutvkgixuniil.

Vurning noxx to i.twnxx.xkl tux. tltv hnanvtal and 
commereial centre ot this mining distiiet. it max he 
tvMv.l that tin* toxin i* aKnit eight tears ol.l. In tin- tall 
ot iSo> Mi Rolvit Wax!, xxvll knoxvn in tin- IVovituv 

i nte>«from Xrmutnmg, 
m thv tOkanagan distvivt. down to tltv Uotmdarx 
vontm x. then coming into public nonce Sitting onv 
dax hx a vahin at thv mnvtion ot >vvvral trails nvar 
"here Vxxm t'roek ttoxx* into Honndavx t'roek. thv 
idva .wnrrvil to hint that livrv xxa* a snitahlv sttv for 
a toxin. Hating vomv to tin* convlnston hv at onvv 
st't about securing rights to thv land, which had al 
rva..\ Jvovn takvtt tip vithvr hx pre-emption or as min
eral claims V.vforv thv xvmtvr vlosvd in hv had 

*

t *n lull t 2, iS»(ivvvmxood xx.ts ineorporated as 
a munieipality. ami shot tlx afterwards Mr. Mood 
xxa*. hx axvlamation. vlvvtvd it* first mayor. Ilax 
mg potter to Ivx x ratvs, monvx xxa* raised xvliere- 
xx ith to make publie improxvntvnt*. and during tSi)S 
«piite a transformation xxa* made in thv appearance of 
tltv gvoxxmg metropolis hx thv grading of stvvvts. mak 
ittg sidewalks. etv. V'irv, police and health tloparl- 
ntvnts xwrv vstahlishvd. and .t water **uppl\ system 
xx as put in. The first valuation roll for assessment 
purposes shoxvvd a total value of property within the 
eitx limits of $ii 1.0,15. Vo dax the total value is 
between six and seven times that amount, so a ecm- 
siderahle inerease lias taken place thiring tltv inter
vening five xvars. The present mayor is Mr. Ralph
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Simules, managing pailnei hi the firm uf Kemlell «X 
( o., ami tlu* aldermen air Messrs. D. V l'auuetman, 
Il Hunting. Urns. M Gullev. \\ I. KiikwiHiil, km 
m ill Mvkvii/iv ami I him an Ross. Mi t.. IV l .ivlm 
is city rink, ami Mi I II llallvll, pohee magis 
Irait*. Iliv t ilx sium* linit* sinrt* purchased v'u at it s 
of laml silnalv north ni Mit* toxxn fur |»aik ami trim 
lu purposes. I ht* |Mt|iuialinii was given in lin lasi 
I>iniiinitin « rnsiis returns as Iml then* xxeic
numbers residing |iis| w il I mi il lin « it \ Innils uni in 
rlmlftl, su ilial lliv actual |»n|inl,iliun ni Ctcctixvooil 
ami vivinilv was largct llian these ligures shoxvcd.

Hiv I >«tininiun Government is icprescnlcd ni lin* 
tnwn Itx customs ami inlaml revenue olfices, xvilli 
Mi 11ni*I» Mi l nlvlivnn as collector. ami bx a post

Mi. I . M. I• lknis, deputy sheriff. A lint- mini bouse 
was recent l\ Inuit ni Grecnxvood al a va si ni .il »« Mit

I ilcenxvood makes a vmlilalilv shoxving in linan 
ual. commercial ami imlnslrial matters lin l'.ank 
u| Montreal, l'.mk ni British Nmlli \ mer n i ami 
« anailian llank ni ( uniim itt* r.ivli lias a blanch lim*. 
lin llealex Inx’t'siint'iil «X Irnsl I n., I i<|, is ,i |«m;i1 
nisiilnliuii. whilst other luan, investment innl insurance 
companies bave agencies ni lin* Itixvn. I hr 1 ireenxvood 
Board ni l'i ailt* is t un* uf lin* must avlivv orgam/a 
In aïs uf ilit* kiml in the mlcriot uf ||n* Province, ami 
ils record uf xvork ilniii* during Mir half war vmlvil 
Inin* V'lli Iasi, was nm* ilial xvuiiltl <|u vrvtlil In a much 
largci Inxvn. l in* l irniixvunil mercantile vslahlish

/*>r

V. -T*

MES*
General Vivw IV V. Copper Company's Suivi ter ut iircvnwootl.

office, Mv. K. G. IV Frith living |inslmaslvv. 'Hiv 
Proviciai Government offices livre art* in charge of 
Mr. Win. (iraham McMvnn. whn is Government 
\gent Inr Ihv Boundary tlislrivl. stipendiary magis

trale ami goltl vnmmissinnvr for llu* Grecnxvood Min
ing Division, ami holds as xvvll several other govern- 
nivnl appointments. (irvvnxvnud is a Supreme Court 
registry, ami Courts of Assize are livid here period
ically by a justice of the Supreme Court. His 
Honour Judge I.eatnv, County Court judge, holds 
County Court sittings xvhvrvvcr necessary. Mr. Mc- 
Mynn is registrar of tmlh Supreme and County 
Courts anti he holds Small Debts Court xvlicnever 
required. Dr. Geo. M. Foster is district coroner and

incuts are large and xvell stocked, and of the numerous 
hotels in the Inxvn the Imperial is the leading house. 
Ihe local newspaper is the Boundary Creek limes, 

edited by Mr. Duncan Russ. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. has a telegraph office here, and the Ver
non xX Nelson Telephone Co. makes Greenxvood its 
chief office for the district, in xvhicli it has both local 
and long-distance telephone systems. There are 
several industrial establishments in the town, which 
also has electric light xvork s* and a water supply sys
tem. There are several lalxmr unions here, and dele
gates from these Imdies constitute a Trades and kabor 
Council.

The professions—medical, legal, civil and mining
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viiginwing. sttrx vxmg. vit an* togvlhci mon* immvi 
«nislx t•'!»•« M-utcd in i .reouxvood 1I1.111 in aux other 
Iti'iiiiihii x toxxn I In* vIiuh In *' air. x Imiili ot l*ng 
I.Uhl. Roman X ,illh*lh*, I'lrshx let iail, Methodist .Uhl 
I lap! 1st, iiihl each lias iIn oxxii vluifvli building. I'lu* 
public si liool is .i huge building. provision having 
Ih*vii made toi .hi met easing attendant»* as tin* town 
shall m«»\\ in si,v. Ilii'ii* is a puhltx leading loom
pit»xiili*il hx lin \\ t I . I Svvtrl sonvtii's hav 
nig lodges air tliv \ I ami V M . x Mil hvlloxvs, 
Knights ot I’xllnas ami l aglvs. x rivkt'l, loot ha II, 
hums ami hasihall toi stintnu'i. ami skating ami vinl 
mg toi xxmtn provide amnsvini'iit in vanvtx. Vhv 
Sisivis ol St Iom'I'Ii of IVavv haw a hospital at 
xx liivli mvilival ami surgical attendant.' ami good inns 
mg ai« alxxaxs axailahlv in vasv ot need. \ ilia rcsi 
tit'Hit's aii nnnnions ni ami around tliv toxvn. ami tin* 
i«'si,lviits au gvnviallx soviahlv ami hospitable. I hv 
11vi'i'iixxis'il x luh frcelx vxtviiils xwlvome to visitors.

I hv R i x oppvt x o.'s smvltvv. at x iuvnxvootl. ami 
tin smelling xxorks ot tin* Montiv.il X I lost on l oppvt 
x o . at Homnlai x I alls, thivv niilvs axxax. vonstitntv 
xxnh thvit tuhntarx mines ihv most mipoitant imhts- 
tix ot tliv vivinitx Ihv former is tunning txxo blast 
tinnavvs ami is preparing to install morv furnaces 
ami a voppvi vouxvvtvi Vhv manager. Mr. I V Me 
\1hstvi. took charge ahout font months ago. after 

svxvral xt.iis at the Vvnnessee x oppvt Co.’s reduction 
xx oi ks m Vvnnvssee. anil hv is stateil to hv xxvll main 
Mining tliv varhvi vvpntation of the xiivenxvooil suivi 
ivi foi a hi g avviage tonnage ami loxx x*osts. Similar 
v,.s>«| xxovk is hvmg ilone hx Mi \ 1 tiixoilvll. super 
mtvmlvnt of thv Homnlarx Vails smelter, xxhvrv txxo 
furnaces aw in opviation ami a thiiil living put in It 
is planneil to install a vonvvrter plant hvvv tiio. ami 
othvi improxvmvnts ami vxtvnsioins xxill hv niaile as 
s.s'ii as a regular ami sutlivivnt snpplx of voke is 
asstttx'il.

Vhv biggest mine neat xireenxxooil is the IV x ", x op 
pvi x o s Mothei lisle, xxhivh has heen in eontinn 
ons .lexelopment vxvr suive the eompanx's present gen
eral manager. Mi l re.lvne KvtVcr. M.V . tirst tisik 
vhatgv of it as a mere prospect in thv fall of tSoo. 
\oxx it is tspial to a ilailx output of S«vi to t.ixxi tons 
of or.* jvr ilivm Vhv gold .piartz propvrtivs in the 
immediate xivinitx of x iivenxv.'o.l haw vomv into 
prominciuv iluring thv past twelve months Vite 
Vroxtiletive has ma.lv a remarkable shoxxing for a 
small mine, haxmg shipp'd nvarlx s»v> tons of orv. 
most of xxhivh range.! from Si5.1 to $*'45 pvt ton in 
all x aines gold. silwt an.l lva.V Vhv proper! x xxas 
knight last war for SsO.ixxx which sum has been 
van] to tliv seller. Vhv oxxning vompanx is noxx ont of 
«Ivht an.l *.s vonti.lvnt of hereafter making gxsvl rvtnnis 
to :*s vomparatixvlx few shareholders, xxho are vhivtlx 

cal 01 x liivago men Xearhx is the F. Ik horn, xxhivh 
s also doing xxvll. having similar orv to that ovvnrring 

«ni thv Vr.'xhlvnvv and also being free from tinanvial 
difficulties. \\ ithin half a mile is another high grade 
claim, the Mold Vug. from xxhivh orv sent to thv smel
ter has x ielded returns up to S150 per ton These 
svxvral claims are iust outside of the town to the 
northward. xNi thv vast and xx ithin half a mile of

tin* business vi ntiv arc the t .old I un it and tin I T.II. 
Mines, adjoining properties that haw on* ol a high 
grade and that pax a good profit almw vosl of milt
ing and treatment \ dozen more «ptarlz vlaims situ 
alv 111 tin* vivinitx ol tin* town an* living prospvxIrxl, 
with promts.- ol dvvvloping into paving pvoposilinns. 
Of these tin* Mvliamv is lu st known, and it is in llie 
hands ot Mi. Wm. hoxvlci. who has been siirvvssful 
in opvuing up othvi likv properties.

I In* grcatci part ol thv dislrivt for mill's around 
t irveuxxoo.i is 1. -ali'd as minvial vlaims, maux ol ilivm 
having good showings of minvial and wanting uitlv 
tin* 1 vipiisilv vapilal to develop ihvm into shipping 
mines. Itvsidvs thv Inisiuess from prospecting and 
mining tliv town gvts much trade from smaller towns 
in thv disti l, l. and from farming striions to thv south 
an.l xxvst \11av011da. Meadxvootl, lloiintlarx halls, 
Midwav, Rovk t "tvvk and t amp Mvkmuvx all do 
business with Mreemvood, whilst mat lot gartlenvrs 
ahout llouudarx halls and Midxxav. and farmers along 
tliv Kettle xallvx. and up in a llonrishing agt it ttlhtral 
station known as tliv Xnarvhisl M omit am dislrivt. sell 
most ol llh'ir prod nee 111 x irevnwootl. which tlivx von 
svtpivntlx make llivir markvt town. I'lien thvrv are, 
besides, six stage lints running between tliv town and 
various parts of tin* district. ami thvsx* bring travel 
and husinvss to iH'iivlit the stores anti hotels of tireen 
xxoo.l Xllogethvr tlierv is ninth to bavk up tireen 
wood’s vlaims to hv tin* metropolis of tin* Itoun.laiv 
and it will not Ik* thv fault of tliv townspvtiplv if it tlovs 
not hvvtune so.

❖
t il\ XXII l x IRKS

Mil "t.XII XX XX Xlix "of III! IIOVXOXHX Ills lltlt I. 

t lh .mi S|itvial x"oiiiiiiis>iuii.-i- )

Till*" toxxiis of < iian.l hoiks is pivtiuvst|iit'l\ situ 
all*.! at thv vonlhtenve ol thv North hoik xxiih 
the main Kettle Rivet. It is thv eommiTvial 

vvntre ot a xxi.lv an.l fertile xallvx, having an estimated 
area ot ahout gt 1.000 acres. nmvh of xxhivh is sititahlv 
for agricultural and hovtivulttirai purposes. I his 

xallvx. surrounding xxhat is now the thriving town of 
Xirand hoiks, xx as long known as (iran.l I’rairiv. and 
it xxas not until Alter pioneer pvospvvtors had hvgun to 
vail insistent attention to thv promising nature of min 
era I outcrops in thv mountains to tin* north and west 
that, eight to ten xvars ago. thv tmvlvus of thv present 
town xxas formed, xira.lnallx it invtvased in size and 
population as thv mining resources of thv «listriot were 
dvxvlofu'il. until eventual!) the construction of a rail 
wax and thv establishment of smelting xxorks together 
gave it an impetus that lias vontinttvd. until noxx it has 
grown to hv the largest and most populous toxvn in the 
«listriel. \ texx years ago another toxvn xxas started 
on an adjoining site imemdiatelx north of tirand 
1 orks, an.l tor some time there xxas much opposition 
and rivalrx hv txxo towns, both of which
IxYante incorp nallv. though, an amalgama
tion of the txxo towns, tirand Forks and Columbia, 
xxas arranged, and noxx tlivx are combined initier the 
better knoxxn name of the larger and older toxvn.

^
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1 'i.iihl l inks lias a |»«i|»nl;iti«mi of .iIhmiI j.hou Ms 
hading business nu n an* cnergvlu ami enterprising, 
ami ils residents generally air t onlidviil Ilia! it will 
mote ami limit', as linn passes, prove its right to lie 
tailed thr metropolis uf the litnnidan district. It 
< « i taint) i" m. mail) advantages that .1 1 1 in 
building up a town. I hr silr «>I the town is a imis| 
favourable one in its physical e«mbmnalinn. thr t1 
malr is In at nip ami lirait It t nl with nu great extremes 
t»f lirai hi rnltl. Spring opens early . stininiri is not 
excessively lint in thr daytime, whilst the evenings are 
pleasantly v«*•! ; anlnnin is generally marked hv a 
ni« mill hi two t»| tit light Ini weather kmiwn as “Indian 
slimmer.'’ ami winlet is nimpaialivrh slim I with a 
light snowfall ami hill few very eultl days. V a resi 
dome Inwn it is in nint h favour in the district, as evi

was $275.1-1.1 • 111 $5»rf'.frfiy ; in $»A|.*»45 i
m I'M, $i.i*i,t.«#oo; m 11J02, $1,047.710. and in 11*14 
( im Imlmg I nlnmhia 1, $l,tVJh.f'5° < U tin . last sum 
S'Tj 1.145 was the value of the land in the city. and 
$555.515 that of the improvements. Im hiding in the 
tit n s assets are I lie following W a 1er works plant ami 
material, $74/rf*<». rlet h it light plant, $4X.turn, st hot»1h# 
Ÿ-’fv.VM1. lire ilepartnienl ei|iiipmeiil. $X,ijon. ami tit y 
irai 1 stair and hniMillgs, $7,000 Power for opt rating 
Im.iIi rlrt Irit light and waterworks plants is obtained 
from the f iratihy ( mnpativ's works marhv. The ( it y 
< omit il for 11)04 consists of Mayor Martin IInrrell, 
ami Mdmnrii M. R Poenov. Ix'oht. (law. M. S. Mar 
Im. X'ril Mi l alliini. Norman Mi l.rllan and |m». Peter 
son. Mr. YV. I ». I lower is tit \ rlrrk, and Mr. |. A. 
Mil a Until, til v treasurer.

V* f
w .7

.11 nil

(iranit Forks No th Section.

deuced In thr comparatively large number of pretty 
villas and oilier comfortable home buildings erected 
in it. ( it it it 1 water amt electric light systems, excellent 
educational ami religious advantages, several fra
ternal organizations, dubs and societies for outdoor 
pastimes or indoor amusements, and the social at I 
vantages usually fourni in provincial towns these 
combine to encourage home making here, with the 
result that resident families arc becoming numerous.

W hilst an increase in the valuation for assessment 
of citx property is not necessarily a thoroughly tie 
pendable evidence of enduring progress, the large 
advance in the total value for purposes of civic tax
ation is very significant, and may in this instance be 
taken as demonstrating in some measure the marked 
advance the town has made during the six years for 
which figures here follow. In iStjK the total value

rite principal local industry is that carried on at the 
smelling works of the (iranhv Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & I'ovver Co., Ltd. I bis company owns the 
biggest copper mines in the Province, situate near 
Plitcnix, in the mountains west of ( irai id Porks. The 
aggregate output of these mines from the time ore- 
shipping commenced in July, h/x>, to June 40 of the 
current year, was /(*>.(»X(t tons, or more than tlirce- 
lifills of the total ore production of the whole of the 
lloundary district, and all this ore besides custom ores 
received from other mines, was smelted at ( irand 
Porks, 'flu* (iranhv Co.’s smelter, with its six blast 
furnaces and two stands of copper converters, is the 
largest and most modern industrial establishment of 
its kind in the Province, and its economical methods 
and unusually low smelting costs have attracted much 
attention. The smelter plant is operated by electric-
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ity, partly generated at the company’s own power 
works and partly obtained from the Cascade Water 
Power & Light Co.’s works at Cascade, a dozen 
miles east of Grand Forks. Other industries estab
lished in or near the town are a sawmill, sash and 
door factory, well equipped foundry anil machine 
shop, brick yard (which turns out the best bricks 
made anywhere in the Boundary), two breweries, bot
tling works, etc.

Two chartered hanks—the Eastern Townships 
and the Royal Bank of Canada—have branches here, 
besides which the Rritish-American Trust Company, 
Ltd., a local company having an authorized capital 
of $100.000. does a general financial and trust busi
ness in the district and is arranging to extend its op-

new district. Mails are received and despatched twice 
daily by the postmaster, Mr. Geo. H. Hull. The town 
has several large general stores and a number of other 
places of business. Its big leading hotel, the Yale, was 
built and furnished at a cost of about $50,000. Two 
telegraph and one telephone (long-distance and local) 
systems facilitate speedy communication. Three rail
ways add to the importance of the town—the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co.’s Columbia and Western road 
connecting with Greenwood and Midway to the west
ward, nil Rossland and Nelson in the opposite direc
tion ; the Great Northern giving rail communication 
with Spokane and Republic, respectively: and the 
Kettle Valley and Republic line providing a competing 
road between Grand Forks and Republic. Two weekly

Granby’s Co.’s Smelter, Grand Forks.

erations to outside places promising good business. 
Grand Forks is tile customs ’’port" for the whole of 
the Boundary, the "sub-ports” of Cascade, Green
wood, Midway, Sidlcy, Osoyoos and Keremeos, hav
ing to report to it. Collector of Customs R. R. Gil
pin was one of the early settlers in the Kettle River 
valley. The office of the gold commissioner and min
ing recorder for the Grand Forks Mining Division is 
here, these positions being filled by Mr. Sydney R. 
Almond, who is also registrar of the Supreme and 
County Courts and holds as well other Provincial 
Government appointments. The County Court judge, 
His Honour Judge Leamy, resides in Grand Forks, 
and here, too, are the headquarters of the chief license 
inspector for the Boundary License District. The 
local post office does a surprisingly large mail, postage 
stamp and money order business for a comparatively

newspapers arc published locally, and much publicity 
is given the town in outside newspapers of the Prov
ince and elsewhere. The town also has a Board of 
Trade.

Reference has already been made to the many resi
dences as a marked feature of Grand Forks. The 
local public school is the finest school building in the 
Boundary ; a substantial and commodious stone and 
brick structure costing, with fittings and furnishings, 
more than $20,000. There being the requisite num
ber of pupils who have passed the necessary entrance 
examination, an application is being made for the 
institution here of a high school. Five churches have 
erected church buildings here, viz., the Church of 
England, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Metho|dist 
and Baptist. Fraternal societies are represented by 
lodges of Free Masons. Knights of Pythias, Odd
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Fellows and Foresters. Athletics and other outdoor 
sports and pastimes, including skating in winter, are 
entered into with much zest, whilst in horse racing 
the town leads the district, holding important race 
meets periodically on its own improved half-mile 
track made on a 27-acre level purchased site, situate 
just across the river from the town.

Some of the early settlers in the valley acquired 
large holdings of land, and several have since sold 
small blocks until there arc a number of small hold
ings in cultivation in the neighbourhood of Grand 
Forks. With the extension of the mining and smelt
ing industries of the district that now seems assured, 
there must develop an increasing demand for agri-

The Riverside Nurseries contain all the best-known 
varieties of trtiit and ornamental trees and shrubs 
suitable for the climate of the interior. It is a revela
tion to visitors to see here thousands of apple and 
other fruit trees, maples, lilacs, roses, etc., and the 
value of this industry cannot hut be obvious to all inter
ested. Commercial horticulture will undoubtedly as
sume considerable importance in the Kettle River valley 
in the near future. The climate and soil arc admir
ably adapted for producing fruit of a high quality. At 
present only about 200 acres arc devoted to orchard, 
but with a good local demand and an illimitablo 
market in the North West Territories the acreage 
will undoubtedly be increased rapidly. Apples, pears,

Furnace Room, Granby Smelter, at Grand Forks.

cultural and horticultural products. The orchard of 
Mr. W. H. Covert is one of the show places of the 
district, and the farm properties of other early set
tlers in the vicinity arc also object lessons as to the 
resources of the valley in this direction. One of the 
most interesting and valuable features of the valley 
is the large and well-stocked establishment known as 
the Riverside Nurseries, situate about four miles east 
of Grand Forks. The proprietor, Mr. Martin Burrell, 
for some years had charge of the Dominion Govern
ment Fruit Experimental Station in the Niagara Dis
trict of Ontario. After about twenty years' horticul
tural experience in the East he settled in this valley.

plums prunes, cherries, and all the small fruits, suc
ceed admirably. The most prominent of the insect 
pests that so seriously hamper fruit-growing in the 
East are unknown here. Nor does the fruit-grower 
have to wait so long for his returns as does the East
ern horticulturist, for early bearing in the special char
acteristic of fruit trees in the West. Another im
mense advantage is the complete immunity in this 
valley from fungous diseases. This is due to the 
altitude, which is about 1,700 feet above sea level. 
The “rot" of the plum and cherry, the “apple scab," 
and the various mildews are unknown, and this fact 
tells heavily in the final results of orchard work. It
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will not be many years before the great possibilities 
of the Kettle River \ alley in a horticultural direction 
will Ik* recognized to something like an adequate 
extent.

Lumbering, too. will sooner or later attract capital 
and this industry be developed in the district as the 
immense timber resources of the North Fork and its 
tributary streams become known. Fine, spruce, fir, 
cedar, tamarac, and other valuable woods, grow in 
abundance well up the East Fork of the North 
Fork, and several extensive timber limits have already 
been secured. An effort is being made to obtain capi
tal for the extension of the Kettle Valley Railway up 
the North Fork, the forest wealth of which added to 
the known mineral resources of the upper country 
would contribute a large freight traffic to a railroad.

There are in the Grand Forks Mining Division 
numerous mining properties, some producers on an 
extensive scale and many others full of promise for 
the future. The Snow shoe. Winnipeg. ( iolden Crown. 
Athclstan. II. C.. R. Fell. Oro Denoro, Emma. City of 
l’aris and Majestic mines have together contributed 
materially to the mineral production of the Boundary.

An

Grand Forks, South Section.

On Observation Mountain, close to the town, mineral 
locations have lx*en made, and on Hardy Mountain, 
three miles distant, the Yankee Girl group is a well- 
known property. Recent developments on the Betts 
and Hesperus group, on the west side of the latter 
mountain, now being operated by the Hesperus Gold 
Mines Company, of Chicago, show the occurrence here 
of a big body of ore. the full extent of which has yet 
to be determined. Negotiations are now proceeding 
.or the purchase by Michigan capitalists of the Voly 
canic. with its immense mineral showing, the Fan-# 
tantine group. Mr. \Y. Bentley’s group of five claims, 
and other neighbunring properties. < Hlier North Fork 
claims are the Humming Bird, which has shipped foo 
tons of high-grade ore: the Seattle, now being work
ed by the Canadian Smelting Co., of Trail ; Straw
berry. Little Bertha. Golden Eagle, and. among many 
others, the I’athfinder on which a power plant has been 
installed and which has been extensively developed

with encouraging results. Only very brief mention 
may now be made of Franklin camp, up the East Fork 
of the North Fork, to which a much-needed wagon 
road is in course of construction. Among numerous 
locations, the Banner, McKinley, Gloster and Folard 
are prominent, and the camp for size of ore bodies, so 
far as shown by the limited amount of work done, and 
specimen assay values, compaies favourably with 
older camps when at a similar stage. Up the West 
Fork of the North F'ork the B. C Coal Co. has coal 
lands on which two seams of coal have been exposed, 
but although the prospects are regarded as very fav
ourable little will Ik* known of this section until after 
the locality shall have been extensively prospected by 
means of a diamond drill.

Summing up the |>osition in relation to Grand 
Forks, it may be stated that with its advantageous 
location—where three valleys converge—its varied 
resources, the facilities it possesses for industrial de
velopment. its mild climate, and the enterprise and 
energy of its citizens, there are good grounds for the 
confidence of its residents that it will continue to main
tain its position as the largest town in the Boundary 
District.

-----------*-----------
GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AT HOWE 

SOUND.

FROM an article recently contributed to the Van
couver IV arid by Mr. Ellis Mai 1er y on the sub
ject of the geological conditions at the Britannia 

mine, we extract the following :
“The mineral belt in which the mines are located 

is some twenty miles long and has a general trend of 
south 70 degrees east and north 70 degrees west. 
The eastern and western limits show decided curves 
and the whole presents the appearance of a rude letter 
with the eastern extremity pointing south and the 
western pointing north. The present configuration of 
the country has but little influence on the general trend 
of the belt, which cuts across country regardless of 
elevation or depression : down under How e Sound it
self : out either side ; up and through the tops of the 
highest mountains. The part of this belt that can and 
will be profitably exploited covers six to eight miles 
of its length. The part of which this paper treats 
most, is situated in Britannia Mountain and controlled 
chiefly by the Britannia syndicate. Along and across 
the apex of this mountain the ore bodies are the larg
est and are extensively developed over territory com
prising the length of ten claims or nearly three miles.

“The rocks constituting the belt are much the old
est of any in the district. They are paleozoic sedi
ments chiefly made up of slates and quartzites. The 
quartzites underlie the slates and belong to the Cam
brian. They may be even older, at least, in 
part, but it is hardly safe to mark a division as 
yet. They are highly crystalline and very massive 
as are also the overlying Argelites. The slates, which 
are still considerable in the country, are the remains of 
strata, the original thickness of which we have no I 
means of knowing: subsequent erosion and the en I
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croachment of the granite having obliterated the evi
dences. But they were probably very thick as they 
were laid down down during times that extended over 
several periods, beginning in the Silurian and reach
ing up into the Jurassic. Several uncoil format ies 
mark different stages in the times intervening; but the 
present state of the country is too complex to allow 
of much more than conjecture concerning this inter
esting age. The schist which is the leader through 
the country and the principal horizon of the ‘ores’ is 
a highly altered product of these old sediments. They 
were formed chiefly from the upj>er levels of the 
quartzites although in places the lower margins of 
the slates were sheered and sheeted : this sheeting 
being along or very nearly along the original bed
ding planes.

“The ore bodies arc contact metamorphic deposits 
and are the result of eruptive after-action. They are 
not contact deposits of the orthodox sort which re
quire the ‘ore* to be in the contact planes : but are ad
jacent to. the contact and occupy positions in the 
schists conforming with them both in strike and dip,
I. c., south 70 degrees east to 74 degrees east: dip 65 
degrees to the south. This is only approximately cor
rect. as post-fracturing and faulting has localized dif
ferences. They are sulphide deposits, chiefly iron 
and copper, with some gold. Their development is 
very extensive even unto gigantic. I11 no other known 
part of the world have such enormous exposures of 
‘ore’ been laid bare by natural processes. The Mam
moth Bluff, usually termed a ‘mountain of ore,' is 
really the foot wall side of a true fissure vein exposed 
for fxx> feet along its strike and with an average per
pendicular height of 200 feet. Cross-cut tunnels at 
the base level have failed to reach the hanging wall in 
near 200 feet.”

The writer arr es at the following conclusions :
1. That the largest ore bodies in Britannia Mount

ain are the result of general eruptive after-action, and 
were deposited as first concentrations by ascending 
mediums bearing metallic salts in solution.

2. That bv metasomatic processes the schist for 
great lengths and widths was completely replaced by 
ore ; thus necessitating a very strong and deep-seated 
circulation.

3. That such ascending mediums under lessening 
temperature and pressure deposit their burdens at dif
ferent levels along the route and here that copper 
sulphides seek the lower horizons. These three de
ductions speak for the continuance in depth of the 
present size and tenor of the ore bodies with a gradual 
change in favour of copper. As farther proof of cop
per below, post fractures in the ores of first concen
tration have been filled with sulphides of a second 
concentration: the latter caused by rising hot waters 
set in motion by the near approach of igneous rocks. 
These waters reached the lower bodies of some of 
their contents and carrying them upward re-deposited 
them on the unaltered sulphides above as secondarx 
enrichments. Thus were the processes that have con
centrated in Britannia Mountain ore bodies that rank 
with the largest and best in the world. The practical 
in ui has measured up two million tons of workable

ore; the theoretical man sees ten million and feels 
very sure of his ground. With the natural facilities 
at hand and the proper equipment, a conservative esti
mate of the profit per ton of this ore is three dollars, 
or thirty million for the whole. The profit represents 
less than one-third the actual value of the ore, or in 
other words one hundred million dollars as it stands 
in the mountain. It is sufficient to say that the extrac
tion of this great wealth means the centering here of 
a copper camp unequalled on the Pacific Slo|x\

-----------♦--------------------- ’

ELECTRICAL IGNITION OF MIXERS’ LAMPS.

IX a paper read before the Institute of Mining Engi
neers, on this subject, the author points out that the 
time taken up in cleaning and lighting of single 

lamps by hand is considerable, and the great majority 
must of necessity be lit hours before they are required, 
leading to a serious waste in the consumption of oil. 
I11 the lamp room of a colliery of any size there are 
1,000 lamps probably, requiring the service of five or 
six men in the cleaning department, and a similar staff 
for the examining and preparing of the lamps, occupy
ing from two to three hours in this latter operation 
alone. It will readily be understood that any arrange
ment whereby this waste of time and material can be 
minimized would be of great value. The speaker, in 
approaching the question, said that during the last four 
or five years his efforts had been concentrated upon 
this point. Whilst he had experienced no difficulty in 
igniting a spirit lamp or a very low flash-point oil, he 
had experienced great difficulty in electrically igniting 
an oil of the flash-point suitable for colliery use. This 
difficulty, however, had been overcome, as with the 
apparatus exhibited and described he could ignite an 
oil 300 or, if necessary, 500 flash point, but the latter 
high flash point he contended was unnecessary, as a 
good light can Ik* obtained with a 300 flash point with 
absolute safety. The lamps were ignited in series of 
twenties; they were placed in shallow porcelain cups, 
through which protruded a single i>ole. fixed to the 
lamp rack. The current passed through the whole body 
of the lamp to the burner, which was of copper. At 
the bottom of the glass was a copper ring insulated by 
a porcelain cup, which passed under the glass to the 
burner :ignition was made by a combined switch and 
ignited, attached to the other pole, which, being brought 
into contact with the copper ring, induced sparking 
at the burner, igniting the oil. By this arrangement 
1.(xx) lamps could be lit in something under fifteen 
minutes.

I he chief advantages of this system of electric igni
tion. he pointed out, were that the lamp was ignited 
without the aid of platinum wire, or lighting pins, or 
insulating vulcanites passing through the lamp vessels. 
The arrangement of having only a single pole in the 
lampstand prevented sparking of the poles, which was 
sometimes present in other systems where the two poles 
were side by side. The system was usually installed 
by contract. 200 to 1.000 lamps and appliances being 
supplied at a charge of 3 cents per Lamp per day. the 
contractor supplying everything excepting, breakages of
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glass and cleaning, including oil, wick, dynamos, 
switches and all apparatus, and doing all repairs.

----------------*---------------

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN LONDON.

(By our Special Correspondent.)

ALTHOUGH interest here in British Columbian 
mining shares is of the feeblest, there have re
cently been quite a number of important evolu

tions in regard to what are usually supposed to be 
leading companies. One of the most notable of these 
was the slump in Nimrod Syndicates, which from 
about $35 fell like a stone last week to about $5 
nominal. This concern, which according to state
ments made at its recent meeting, is still interested in 
B. C., has only a small capital, and it is probably ow
ing to this fact that it was found possible to ever get 
up the price to such a ridiculously high figure. It paid 
a dividend once—4s. 6d., I think it was—but it gives 
you some idea of the way affairs are managed in the 
London Stock Market when it is explained that this 
result was considered good enough to run up the 
price to the exalted level of $35 or so for the $5 
share. Although it was difficult to find out the seat 
of the trouble, this became apparent subsequently on 
the announcement that Mr. Frederick Lowy had 
been declared a defaulter upon the London Stock 
Exchange. This gentleman was interested in quite 
a number of syndicates, including the Nimrod Syn- 
dicte of which he was a director, and his downfall 
was no doubt chiefly responsible for the collapse of 
the shares in which he was of course so highly inter
ested. According to Skinner's “Mining Manual" the 
following were Mr. Lowv's directoral engagements 
at the time of his default: Nimrod Syndicate, Limit
ed ; Chuquitambo Gold Mines, Limited ; Kalulu Syn
dicate, Limited ; Luna Syndicate, Limited ; Peru Syn
dicate, Limited.

rite London & B. C. Goldfields group attract little 
or no attention, and neither the parent company nor 
its offspring are much in favour at the present time. 
And small wonder in view of the dismal record of all 
the companies under the present regime. What is 
wanted here is new blood, and the sooner the share
holders awake to this fact the better will it be for their 
own interests. Le Roi have been under $5 again, and 
the shares of the Le Roi No. 2 are little better. 'Tyee 
have not escaped criticism, but the shares keep fairly 
steady about $10. New Goldfields of B. C., and Vel
vets have been very dull of late, and in this group's 
affairs the public display but an infinitesimal inter
est. which is perhaps not surprising when one remem
bers the wonderful promises in the prospectus, and 
compares them with the dismal performances attain
ed to date. The whole market is in a parlons condi
tion, and I am afraid Mr. Whitaker Wright's reiturn 
to this country will not help matters, as it will only 
tend to re-open sores which were getting healed. In
cidentally I may mention that Mr. Justice Buckley 
one of the best exponents of company law in this 
country—and who decided that Mr. Whitaker Wright

should stand his trial after the British law officers had 
refused to undertake proceedings, has just upset some 
of those gruesome bargains made between the Ixiards 
of the London & Globe and the poor British America 
Corporation. This able judge decides that a lot of 
these transactions running into hundreds of thousands 
of pounds were bad and cannot be maintained. Many 
people in London said so at the date of the crush, but 
the wheels of our legal machinery move very slowly, 
and it takes a long time to get a pronouncement on 
what on the face of it was a very simple matter.

And now I am going to ask you to give a gratuitous 
advertisement. It is as follows:—

Shares For Sale.

Hastings (b.c) exploration syndi
cate, LIMITED,—Capital, fiou.ooo.

Directors: Janies Head, Sir Edward Birkbeck, Lord 
Hastings, and Bertram F. Ashley.

200 Fully-paid Shares of h each in the above Com
pany for sale. Bids invited. Address, etc., etc.

Could anything prove more conclusively the deadly 
dullness of the B. C. market in London than this offer 
of a small parcel of shares in the columns of one of 
the financial dailies? And yet you have visitors from 
this country who say that there is nothing the matter 
with B. C, that it hasn't got a “black eye” in the Lon
don money market, and that there's plenty of money 
waiting to be asked for for the Province, etc. And 
you are all so pleased with yourselves that you fall 
on the neck of the person who tells you this, and you 
think him a fine fellow, and fete him. And all the 
while it would be so much more to the point if you 
subscribed to a decent London financial newspaper— 
there are a few left despite the bad times—and read 
fact instead of listening to fiction. Unfortunately the 
latter is so much more pleasant that it even appeals to 
people who are supposed to keep a close eye on things, 
and who should be prepared to sift information from 
whatever channel it may emanate.

One more note and I am done. A little while ago 
the Rossland Miner interviewed a gentleman who had 
been over to London, and who in the course of his 
journeying called at the office of the Agent-General. 
With the opinions of the gentleman interviewed upon 
general topics I have no concern. If they please the 
editor of your versatile contemporary and his read
ers that’s not my fault, but when he attacks the 
agency here I think it is only just to administer a 
rebuke. For to say the least of it he is not quite 
fair to either Mr. Turnei. , he building in which 
the London business of the agency is conducted. 
Salisbury House is one of the most magnificent build
ings in the city of London, it is exceedingly central, 
and the suite of offices occupied by the Agent-General 
are all that could be required by the most fastidious 
caller. Whilst the fact that there are to my own 
knowledge seven lifts constantly running places the 
agency in quite as good a position as if they were 011
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the ground floor. I wonder what the gentleman in 
question thought such a suite of offices would actually 
cost on the ground floor of a centrally situated build
ing like Salisbury House. Did he even give the mat
ter a second's consideration ? I should not have taken 
the trouble to refer to the matter were it not for the 
fact that silly interviews such as this are sometimes 
liable to mislead people. As a matter of fact the whole 
yarn is so much out of true perspective that it does 
not deserve serious attention, but appearing in the 
columns of a paper like the Miner it is perhaps worth 
while gently pointing out to the editor that to pass 
such “copy” is not likely to gain him much European 
kudos when his paper comes hack in due course to 
London. No editor who knows his London even com
paratively well would pass such rapid criticisms upon 
one of the most handsome edifices in the city of Lon
don. It was a magnificent opportunity for the grue
some use of the blue pencil.

The recently reported new finds in the Yukon, not 
far distant from White Horse, certainly appear to 
warrant further investigation, miners returning for 
supplies all agreeing that the locality is rich in gold, 
and that good pay is being taken from the surface in 
many of the claims already staked. It is now stated 
that the goldfields lie somewhat more distant from 
White Horse than was at first supposed, and that in
stead of a hundred and fifty miles by the route follow
ed by the miners, the distance is over two hundred 
miles. There are three ways of entering the new coun
try. One is from Pyramid Harbor via Dalton's trail, 
other from Carmack’s Post on the Yukon, and the last 
and shortest is from White Horse by steamer up the 
Tahkeena River to Gardner’s Falls, a distance of 85 
miles, thence overland 180 miles, crossing the Men
denhall, Kakawash and Jarvis Rivers, which although 
swift running streams are fordable in most places at 
this season of the year,

»----------
PERSONAL.

SIR JAMES HECTOR, K.C.M.G., a well-known geologist, 
who in 1857 was attached to the Canadian Rock Moun- 
tain Expedition as surgeon and geologist and who 

whilst exploring the Rockies found the Kicking Horse Pass 
by which the Canadian Pacific Railway now crosses the 
mountains, arrived in Vancouver from New Zealand on Aug
ust 6th. He is re-visiting British Columbia after an absence 
of 43 years. The explorations in the Rocky Mountains 
with which he was connected were made during the years 
1857-1860. Whilst examining the pass Sir James met with 
an accident which afterwards led to the naming of the pass 
and river "the Kicking Horse.” A horse carrying his in
struments broke away and crossed the river. Sir James 
swam over, caught the horse and brought it back. Whilst 
engaged in tying it up another horse kicked him, break
ing three of his ribs and rendering him unconscious. His 
Indian guides after trying in vain to resuscitate him con
cluded he was dead and dug a grave, but just as they were 
about to bury him he recovered consciousness. Now, as he 
facetiously remarks, he is about to visit his own grave, dur
ing a trip he plans to take in the Rocky Mountains. Sir 
James has been in New Zealand since 1861, having gone 
there after completing his exploration work in the Rockies

in i860. For several years, until recently, he held the 
important position of Director-General of the Geological 
Survey of New Zealand. At the present time he is Chan
cellor of the New Zealand University, Director of the Co
lonial Museum and Observatory, and of the New Zealand 
Institute. He purposes returning to New Zealand, leaving 
Vancouver on September 18th.

Mr. P. Dermody, foreman of the Granby Co.’s mines, 
Phoenix, met with an accident last month. A lot of rock 
fell in one of the workings and some of it caught him, but 
fortunately his injuries were not serious. The same day 
Mr. Duncan McIntosh, manager of the Providence mine, 
Greenwood, and Mr. David Oxley, foreman at the Athel- 
stan mine, Wellington camp, were both accidentally hurt, 
the former by a fall of rock which sprained the knee and 
ankle of his left leg, and the latter by falling about 30 feet 
down a raise in the Athelstan mine.

Mr. F. H. Oliver, of Spokane, managing director of the 
Morrison Mines, Ltd., was in the Boundary recently in 
connection with the shipment of ore from the dump at the 
Morrison mine to the B. C. Copper Co.’s smelter that has 
been in progress for several weeks. The ore has to be haul
ed in a waggon about a mile to a siding on the Dead wood 
branch of the Columbia & Western Railway, whence it is 
taken by rail to the smelter. By the middle of August about 
1,200 tons had been thus shipped.

It is stated that Mr. A. H. Reeder, a coal expert from 
Pennsylvania, has been engaged by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to assist Mr. C. M. Henretta in reporting 
on the company’s coal lands in the Crow’s Nest Pass dis
trict and that these gentlemen are making a thorough exam
ination of those properties. It is understood that the com
pany purposes doing extensive development work if it should 
appear that such will be warranted.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior, has inform
ed the Canadian House of Commons that Dr. Bell, Direc
tor of the Canadian Geological Survey, will attend the In
ternational Geological Conference to be held shortly in 
Vienna. He added that if the Congress will hold its next 
meeting in Canada the Dominion Government will make 
a grant for its expenses.

During August Messrs. J. W. Palmer, W. A. Williams, 
assistant manager of the Granby Co.’s smelter, and H. W. 
Warrington, manager of the Kettle River Valley Railway, 
visited the Belcher mining camp, in the Republic district, 
south of Grand Forks, for the purpose of examining several 
mining properties and sampling their ores.

Mr. Paul Johnson last month came down from Hadley, 
Southeast Alaska, where he is building a smelter for the 
Brown-Alaska Company, of New York. He afterwards 
went to Nelson on a short visit to his family, who have 
been living there since they left Greenwood about three 
months since.

Mr. J. C. Haas, M.E., now of Spokane, but for years 
resident in the Boundary district, in which he still has min
ing interests, recently closed a visit to Greenwood and vicin
ity. and went thence to examine some coal property in 
Alberta.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria, and Mr. H. N. Galer, 
assistant manager of the Granby Con. M. S. & P. Co., went 
to Alberta about the middle of August to visit the coal mines 
a company with which they are connected is opening up near 
Blairmore.

Mr. S. Strap recently arrived in British Columbia from 
Paris for the purpose of examining and reporting on the 
Britannia and South Valley mines. Howe Sound, on behalf 
of a French syndicate now negotiating for the purchase of 
those properties.

Hon. E. J. Davis and Messrs. H. E. Irwin and Chas. C. 
Van Norman, of Toronto, and Mr. W. E. Blakemore. M.E., 
of Montreal, visited Nicola Valley to inspect some coal
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lands owned Iiy the British Columbia Coal Co., of Nelson 
ami (irainl Forks, I VC.

Professor Arthur Lakes, of |)vnver. Colorado, arrix’ed in 
Nelson mi the Kith nlto , to pay a short visit to parts of 
West Kootenay. I lie I'rofessor is mining editor of Mint's 
tiihi Miih'ftils, pnhlisheil in Scranton. Pennsylvania.

Mr. (ieo S Waterlow. ilepnty chairman of the Snowshoe 
(iolil ami Copper Mines, Ltd., and Mr. Anthony .1 McMil
lan. managing director, are expected to shortly pay another 
visu to the Snowshoe mine, in the Boundary district.

Mr. Win Yolen Williams, superintendent of the Granby 
Company's mines, last mouth took a short vacation in Spo
kane. Wash . returning to 1‘luenix on the 14th.

I Keffer. M I"., manager of the It. C. Copper Co., lately 
went from (ireeuxvood to I crme on coke supply husiness, 
and thence to look at a mineral claim in the Rocky Mountains.

Mr. Richard IMeixman, of Rosslaud. has returned from 
England. and is now arranging to re start xvork on the 
Winnipeg mine, in the Boundary.

Mr. Wynne Meredith, consulting engineer to the Van
couver l'oxver Co., has returned to Vancouver from a visit to 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mr S. I'. Parrish, general manager of the Le Roi Mining 
Company, has returned to Rosslaud from a visit to a Wash
ington health resort.

-----------♦-----------
COMPANY NOTES AND CABLES.

Porto Rico (Ymir). -Mr. G. II. Barnhardt, formerly sup
erintendent of the Ymir mine, has acquired a lease of this 
property, xvhieh is to he re-opened immediately. The Porto 
Rico is equipped with a seven-drill compressor and a ten- 
stamp mill.

Ramrler Cariboo (Slocati).—At the annual meeting held 
on July .toth the directors announced that it xvas the inten
tion to continue development operations 011 a large scale, 
ami that for the immediate present it xvas not proposed to 
appropriate any of the funds in hand to dividend purposes.

I he manager's report xxas very satisfactory in respect t«i 
present conditions at the mines. The last txvo months' ship
ments were particularly encouraging, ore to the value of over 
fifty thousand dollars having been sent to the smelter. The 
benefit from the lead bonus will reach from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand dollars per mouth. Zinc products will be 
belli for better market quotations.

Copper Kinc, (Kamloops).—A first shipment of a carload 
of ore xvas made to the Croft011 Smelter in August.

Waterloo (Camp McKinney).—Txvo gold brick xveigli- 
iug 545.0 07 . and valued at $5.1 jo. and concentrates valued 
at $5,050 net. have been obtained since the commencement 
of crushing operations on June 16th last. The mill is crush
ing about 12 tons of ore daily.

A tun G01.11 M & M Co. (Ymir).—The annual meeting 
was held on August 20B1. and the folloxving officers xvere 
elected: President, Pat Daly: treasurer, Win. Coffey; sec
retary. Alfred Parr; directors. Ryan. Daly. Hughes. Coffey 
and Parr. It xxas decided to continue xvork 011 the com
pany's property, which is looking exceedingly bright. Very 
recently a strike of $100 ore xvas made.

Cariboo Hydraulic (Bullion).—Again extremely unfavour
able winter and spring xveather conditions have militated 
against a successful gold yield in the Cariboo district. The 
Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic, the most considerable un
dertaking of its kind in Canada, this year has made in con
sequence a but relatively insignificant clean-up, the value 
of xvhieh is placed at approximately $50.000, as compared 
with $500.000. realized three years ago under normally sat
isfactory conditions. It is likely that the company will lie

compelled to make further provisions and expenditures in 
order to Ik- more independent of the seasons in the future, 
as the shareholders who xvlio have invested many hundreds 
of thousands 011 the property and its equipment are becom
ing naturally somewhat impatient at the delay in the realiza
tion of profits.

I M1 iiert Creek Mine (Cassiar).—A first clean up last 
month, at the Ihibert Creek mine, after a run of about 20 
days, resulted in the recovery of 780 oz. of gold, valued at 
approximately $15.000.

Atlin Minim; Co (Atlin).— The returns from the last 
clean up. after a run of eight days gave a gold yield of Goo

Paradise (Windermere).—This mine has shipped 057 tons 
of silver lead ore to date, and has 15 cars ready for shipment.

Ymir Mine (Ymir).—The returns for June were: Seventy 
stamps ran 28 days and crushed 4,050 tons (2,000 lbs.) of 
ore. producing 1,1(15 ozs. bullion. The estimated realizable 
value (gross) of the product is $12.850. Three hundred tons 
of concentrates, shipped, gross estimated value $7.75()- Cy
anide plant treated 5,050 tons (2,cxx» lbs.) of tailings, pro
ducing bullion having estimated gross value of $2.150. Sun
dry revenue. $ 1,0G0—$25,810; less xvorking expenses, $21,000; 
profit, $2.810. There has been expended during the month 
on development, $5,000.

Mountain Lion (Republic. Wash.)—This mine, in xvhieh 
a number of Montreal people are interested, is to be reor
ganized as a Canadian company. All the financing has been 
completed, and the deal will not affect the minority share
holders, who will have their shares transferred to the new 
concern without any xvatering or freezing out. The mine 
i< fully developed to the Goo-foot level, where there is 12 
feet of ore in a shoot 41x1 feet long. Daily shipments of 200 
tons will shortly be made. It is reported that there arc 
20.000 tons of ore broken aliove the tunnel level, xvhieh can 
be placed on cars at 75 cents per ton, and 50,000 tons more 
in place above the tunnel level, xvhieh can he broken down 
and loaded at $1.25.

Giant (Rosslaud).—The London office of this Company 
has issued a notice to the effect that shipments, xvhieh had 
been suspended for some months oxving to the coal strike, 
have been resumed to the Trail smelter. A cable from the 
resident director, under date of July 26th, said: “Assay of 
samples gives $20 and $70 (gold). Present appearances most 
encouraging."

Le Rot.— The following cablegram has been received from 
the managet "Shipped from lie mine to the Northport 
smelter during the past month, 11,116 tons of ore, containing 
5.7/6 07. of gold, 4.011 oz. of silver. n)i,6oo lbs. copper; bas 
resulted in a loss of $7,000. Shipped from the dump to the 
Northport smelter during the past month 2,525 tons of ore, 
containing 716 ozs. of gold, <>24 ozs. of silver, 50.127 H>*- 
copper: estimated profit on this ore. $5.500." In forxvarding 
the above information to the shareholders, the directors xvish 
to add that the rumours which have been circulated concern
ing reconstruction and assessment are entirely unfounded.

-----------+-----------

MACHINERY NOTES.

AT the Montreal & Boston Copper Co.'s smelter at Bound
ary Falls the third blower lias been installed, and the 
third furnace is on the ground.

Arrangements arc being made for the erection of a ten- 
stamp mill at the Wilcox mine, at Ymir. The property is at 
present equipped with a txvo-stamp mill.

Mining machinery is pouring into the Lardeau, there be
ing noxv fexver than 57 cars noxv cm route to mines there 
laden with mine machinery.

A nexv wire cable xvas installed at the Payne mine, at San- 
don during the month. In placing the cable in place some
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remarkably quick work was donc. Ii was received at noon 
on one day and by the same time the following day the tram 
was in perfect running order, taking just 24 hours to replace 
the obi cable by the new. I lie total length of the tram is 
a little over 6,000 feel.

A triplicate three-stamp mill, having a minimum capacity 
of lietwccii 45 .to tons daily, ami a compressor plant lias 
been ordered by the owners of the Lucky Hoy and label 
groups on the west slope of Morning Mountain at Nelson

It is proposed to install an aerial tramway at the Idaho 
mine m the Slocan to connect the lower adit with the loading 
station on the C. IV K. at Alamo.

It is reported that eight large dredges are to Ik- placed on 
the Stewart River, in the Yukon, next season by the Ogilvie 
Company. I be new dredges are each to have a capacity of 
«*10 cubic yards in ten hours. Each dredge will cost apprnxi 
mately $45.000. I lie big dredge on Discovery on Honanza, 
the only large plant of the kind in operation in the territory, 
has a capacity of 500 yards in ten hours.

A concentrator is to Ik- built at the Alice mine, near Cres- 
ton, upon which property work is alniut to he resumed.

A new 55-ton blast furnace is being erected at Irondale, 
Wash., to treat the iron ores of Vancouver ami lexada 
Islands.

Machinery is being hauled to the Cherry Creek Mines, near 
Kamloops. A stamp mill, it is expected, will shortly In- 
ordered.

In a circular addressed to shareholders the Fraser River 
Gobi Dredging Co. announce that a new dredge has been 
ordered from Fraser X- Chalmers, Ltd., to In- placed 011 the 
company's property on the Fraser River at Lytton. The 
dredge, it is expected, will arrive from Fnglaml early in 
September.

It is stated that a project is under contemplation by Fast- 
cm capital to put in an electric plant to supply power and 
operate a seven-mile tram line to the mines in the McGui- 
gan basin.

In an interview published in a Toronto paper. Mr. T. (1. 
Blackstock, managing director of the Centre Star and War 
Eagle companies, is reported to have made the following 
statements in reference to the proposed erection of a con
centrating mill at these properties: “We have been con
ducting a series of careful experiments during the last two 
years to devise a means of treating the ores by concentration 
first and afterwards by some chemical method which will 
extract the metals from the tailings. We have succeeded 
beyond our expectations. Our laboratory tests, followed by 
100 experimental charges, put through the mill at Silica, on 
Sheep Creek, satisfies us that we can treat at a profit ores 
showing a smelter's gross assay value as low as $5 per ton. 
This is about $5 lower than ore that will stand the cost of 

smelting. As a result of the success of our experiments, 
our directors have decided to erect a 200-ton mill, as a pre
liminary, to he followed by such enlargements as will enable 
us to treat War Eagle and Centre Star ores by a process 
combining concentration and cyaniding. The mill is being 
installed as a unit, and new units can be easily added. This 
will enable us to double its capacity at a further cost of less 
than $50.000. When we get this preliminary mill in opera
tion we expect to be able to supply some 300 tons per day of 
^melting ore, at the same time sending 200 tons of low-grade 
ore to the mill. When we enlarge the mill we will, of course, 
be able to treat a much larger percentage of low-grade ore."

The Winnipeg mine, in Wellington camp, Boundary dis
trict, is to be re-opened forthwith, a new ten-drill compressor 
and other machinery having been ordered to replace that 
destroyed last year by fire.

--------------- 4----------------
RECENT MINING PATENTS.

WE are indebted to Mr. Rowland Brittain, patent attor
ney of Vancouver, for the following report : Method 
of Extracting Zinc and other Sulphides from their 

Ores.—Canadian patent No. 80.747, issued May 5th, 1903,

to Guillaume D Dclprat. of Broken Mill, X.S.W.. Australia.
( lainis. (i) In extracting zinc and other sulphides from

their ores, subjecting such ores to the action of a heated 
bath consisting of a solution of salt cake, substantially as 
herein described and explained (2) In extracting zinc and 
other sulphides from their ores, subjecting such ores to 
the action of a healed bath consisting of a solution «if sodium 
sulphate and sulphuric acid, substantially as herein described 
ami explained.

( anadian patent No. 80,748. Method of Extracting Zinc 
I-cad ami Silver Sulphides from their Ores, granted May 
5th. 1903, to the same inventor.

( lainis: ( 1 ) In the extraction of zinc, lead and silver sul- 
phidcs from their ores, subjecting such ores finely divided 
to the action of a bath consisting of a solution of nitrate 
of sodium ami nitric acid, substantially as herein described 
and explained. (2) In the extraction of zinc, lead ami sil
ver sulphides from their ores, subjecting such ores finely 
divided, to the action of a bath consisting of a solution of 
nitrate of |mtassium and nitric acid, substantially as herein 
described and explained. (3) In the extraction of zinc, lead 
ami silver sulphides from their ores, subjecting such ores, 
finely divided, to the action of a bath consisting of a solu
tion of nitrate of zinc and nitric acid substantially as herein 
described and explained.

COAL EXPORTATION AND TRADE.

Till-' condition of the British Columbian coal mining in
dustry has decidedly improved during the past few 
weeks, and the outlook for continued and increasing 

activity is decidedly promising. The Extension mines are 
now producing at the rate of over eleven hundred tons a 
day, and it is expected that ere long the daily output will 
reach sixteen hundred tons. At Nanaimo, shipping; opera
tions are being steadily maintained and much development 
work is in progress.

The resumption of work at Comox by the striking members 
of the local union has removed the last laltour trouble, and 
the Union mines will now be worked to the fullest extent. 
Mr. Janies Dunsmuir, president of the Wellington Colliery 
Company, has stated that the output of these mines will be 
increased at once to nearly double the recent output of alniut 
8oo tons daily.

The output of coke from Comox is also to be increased to 
keep pace with the local demand. The output from the 
Crow's Nest last month was in excess of any previous achieve
ment in this regard, the aggregate tonnage from the three 
collieries being 71.463 tons, of which Coal Creek was respons
ible for 24.793 tons, Michel f«ir 28,569 tons, and Morrissey 
for 18.100 tons This month a beginning will be made in 
the shipment of coke from the new Morrissey ovens, sixty 
of the two hundred and fifty under construction being now 
ready for use. The coal seams at Morrissey are so situated 
as to be more easily worked than those at either Michel or 
Coal Creek, and it is consequently lielicved that the output 
from these mines will soon exceed that of the other collieries 
A very large electrical installation is now being made at 
the Morrissey mines to provide light in the mine buildings, 
workings and town.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Ore Deposits: A Discussion re-published from the Engi

neering and Mining Journal, New York. Octavo. Cloth. 
Engineering and Mining Journal, New York and London: 
Price, $1.00.

We congratulate the publishers on the happy idea of pub
lishing in volume and therefore handy form a discussion by 
leading authorities of a subject possessed of so much inter
est, both from the practical and theoretical points of view to 
the mining engineering profession. This discussion took place 
early this year at the monthly meetings of the Geological 
Society of Washington, and was originally reported in the 
Engineering and Mining Journal. In the volume before us, 
however, tile report has been amplified and corrected, while
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there is also included a very able review of the subject by 
the Journal's editor, Mr. Rickard. The authorities taking 
part in this discussion are Messrs. Einmens, Wood, Spurr, 
Lindgren, Kemp, Ransome, Van Hise, Rickard and Purington.

Chemical Analyses of Igneous Rocks, published from 1884 
to 1900, with a critical discussion of the character and use 
of analyses, by Henry Stephens. Washington ; Government 
Printing Office, Washington, 1903.

The Mining Laws of Texas and Tables of Magnetic De
clination. Bulletin No. 6. The University of Texas Min
eral Survey, Austin, Texas.

----------------*----------------
IMPORTS OF MINING MACHINERY.

'HE imports of free and dutiable mining and smelting 
machinery for the first five months of the present year 
compared with 1902, are as follows :—

Months. Free.
1903
Dutiable. Total. Free.

1902.
Dutiable. Total

January $ 77.298 $ 7,676 J8+974 $92.984 $2.549 $95.533
Feb’y . . 30.106 1.587 31.693 43.123 2,380 45.503
March . . 83.53s H.S34 95.069 55.255 2,629 57.884
April . . 104.967 4.638 100.605 61,227 5.087 66.314
May „ . . 155.493 1469 156,962 90,820 4.782 95.602

Total . $451,399 $26,904 $47X303 $343409 $17,427 $360,836 
The principal sources from which this machinery has been 

imported were :—
United States Great Britain Other 

Months Free Dutiable Free Dutiable Countries Total

January .. . .$ 75.235 $ 7.676 $ 4*7 .... $1,646 $84,974
February .. . 29.467 1,587 639   Nil 31,693
March.............. 82,680 11,534 158 ___ 697 95,069
April...104,902 4,638 65   Nil 109.605
May... 155,127 1,263 366 206 Nil 156,692

Total .. .. 4474*1 $26,698 $1,645 $206 $2,343 $478,303
----------------------------«---------------------------*

MINING RETURNS AND STATISTICS.
HE shipments from Dawson this year are shown by the 

records in the comptrollers office in Dawson to be 
as follows :—

THE YUKON.
May.....................................................................................$ 173,781
June.................................................................................... 3.324,480
July..................................................................................... 2,015,586

The shipments from Whitehorse this year were $246 in 
May, and $2,370 in June. The shipments from Forty-Mile 
this year amounted to $1,082 in June, with no report for July.

Gold shipments made from Dawson last season for the 
first three months were as follows :—
May.......................................................................................$ 19,890
June.............................. ........................................................  3.550,324
July......................................................................................2,313,130

The gold shipments from Whitehorse June of last year 
amounted to $1,880, and from Forty-Mile during June of last 
year to $4,652.

ROSSLAND.
Ore shipments for the year ending August 21st, have been 

divided as follows : Le Roi, 126,707 tons ; Centre Star, 50.962 ; 
War Eagle, 38,709 : Le Roi No. 2, 17,305 ; Kootenay, 5,650 ; 
Velvet, 4,051 ; Jumbo, 1.000; Giant, 694; White Bear. 250; 
Silica concentrates, 85: Homestake, 80; I. X. L., 60; O. K., 
20. Total, 244,973 tons.

BOUNDARY DISTRICT.
Returns from this district to August 22nd are: Granby, 

223,797 tons ; Mother Lode, 71.007 ; Snowshoe, 38.142; R. G, 
19.365 ; Emma, 10.916; Sunset, 9.651 ; Oro Denoro. 2.758 ; Ath- 
elstan, 825; Providence, 645 ; Elkhorn, 129. Total, 377,235 
tons.

SLOGAN.
The following returns to August 15th, are published :— 

American Boy, 502; Antoine. 101 ; Arlington. 40; Black 
Prince, 17; Bondholder, 2; Bosun, 790; Blue Bird, 20; Day- 
ton, 4; Enterprise, 475; Fisher Maiden, 280; Hartney, 42;

Hamilton, 4; Highland Light, 2; Idaho, 21; Ivanhoe, 569; 
Lucky Jim, 105; Monitor, 436; Meteor, 12; Ottawa, 106; 
Payne, 1492; Queen Bess, 204; Rambler, 890; Reco, 153; Re
public, 50; Ruth, 245; Rio, 9; Red Fox, 24; Slocan Star, 
1174; Slocan Boy, 16; Silver Glance, 55; Surprise, 5; Van
couver, 20; Wonderful, 23. Total, 8007 tons.

LOCAL STOCK MARKET FOR AUGUST, 1903.
Prepared by the Stuart Robertson Co., Ltd., Stock Brokers,

Victoria, B. C. 
Cariboo McKinney.................................. .. nr* lO'/a
Centre Star................................................ 23
Crow’s Nest Pass C............................... 70 00
Fairview Corporation........................... 4
Iron Mask................................................ 6 6
North Star................................................ *9/4
Payne ........................................................ .. 17 15 Và
Rambler..................................................... 31
Sullivan....................................................... S'A 4'A
War Eagle.............................................. 10
Waterloo..................................................... 7'/j s'A
St. Eugene................................................ 35
Granby........................................................ .. 550 3 75

SALES FOR THE MONTH.

American Boy, 11,000 at \Y\ ; 6,000 at 4%.
Cariboo McKinney, 2,250 at xi; 500 at ulAc.
Centre Star, 1,500 at 25; 2,000 at 25FS ; 1,000 at 26c.
Fisher Maiden, 3,000 at 2; 2,000 at 2J4 ; 2,500 at 2l/2c.
Giant, 9.500 at 2*4 ; 3.000 at 2j4; 10.000 at 2%c.
Mountain Lion, 500 at 23 ; 500 at 23^4 ; 3,000 at 25 ; 1,500 at 

25J4; 3.000 at 26; 2,000 at 26Y\ \ 3.000 at 26j4c.
Morning Glory, 3,000 at 1%; 3.000 at 2c.
North Star, 1,000 at 10; 1,500 at ioFjC.
Payne, 2,700 at 16; 1,000 at i6J4c.
Rambler Cariboo, 1,000 at 36; 1,500 at 3714-c 
Sunset Copper, 2,000 at 4/c.
Sullivan, 5,000 at 5c.
War Eagle, 2,500 at 11c.
White Bear, 4,000 at 4c.

-----------*-----------
THE METAL MARKET.

The feature of the month has been the improvement in 
copper which has been very active of late, due, it is alleged, 
to better conditions prevailing in the financial markets. In 
consequence prices have advanced appreciably, and large trans
actions both for spot and future delivery are reported. The 
latest New York quotations are Lake, 1314 to 13^ ; electroly
tic in ingots, cakes and wire bars, 13 to I3l4 ; cathodes, I2j4 
to 13 ; casting copper, 12J4 and I2j£.

Lead is in good demand, at, however, practically unchanged 
prices, New York quoting 4.05 to 4.10, and St. Louis 4 to 
4.214. European quotations range from £\\ 5 s. to £11 8s. 
Spelter is firm, and the enquiry is good, spot metal being 
somewhat scarce, St. Louis 5.65 to 5.70; New York, 5.8214 to 
5-8714.

The price of silver this month has been higher than for 
some time past, having reached 55%. after which a slight 
falling back is reported, Indian requirements having been 
satisfied. -----------+-----------

CATALOGUES AND TRADE CIRCULARS.
Catalogue No. 11, (fifth edition) issued by the Allis- 

Chalmers Co., Chicago, describes and illustrates in detail the 
Treman Steam Stamp Mill, its construction and operation.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio, 
have published a new and very handsomely printed catalogue 
of coal mining machinery, drills and electric locomotives.

The Denver Fire Clay Co., of Denver, Colorado, call par
ticular attention to a new catalogue containing a very com
plete list of assayers’ and chemists’ supplies and accessories.

A. O. Norton, of Boston, Mass., and Coaticook. Quebec, 
issues a circular describing the Norton Patent Ball-Bearing 
Jacks and “Sure Drop” Track Jacks.
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Industrial Supplement.
LOCAL INDUSTRIES—VANCOUVER.

THE VANCOUVER ENGINEERING WORKS.

THE Vancouver Engineering Works, Ltd., is an 
English company whose works are situated at 

tlie foot of Heatley Avenue, Vancouver, on 
the shores of Iiurrard Inlet. The works were 
taken over on January ist, 1901, by the new company

! ' --3

The Foundry from the Water End.

from the firm of Armstrong & Morrison, who had con
ducted the works for a number of years. A large ap
propriation was made for new buildings and tools and 
an equipment was decided on which would put these 
buildings in the very front rank among manu
factories. In the spring of 1901 a large number of 
new machine tools were ordered for the machine shop

The Foundry from the Land End.

which it was decided to replace with the larger and 
better building, so there was. ordered from the Am
erican Ilridge Company a building 33 feet between

posts by 1 jo feet long; the building is made entirely 
of steel and is equipped with travelling cranes run
ning the full length made by the Whiting Foundry 
Co., of Harvey, HI. These cranes at the present time 
are hand cranes but so rigged that they can be equip
ped with motors at very little expense. The new 
equipment ordered for the machine shop was one 54- 
inch engine lathe from the American Tool Works Co., 
one 6-inch full universal radial drill from the same 
firm, one milling machine with all attachments from 
the Owen Machine Co., one small centering drill from 
the Fox Machine Co., and one double headed Acme 
screwing machine to cut bolts up to 2 inches ; one 
Piignall & Keeler No. 3 Peerless pipe machine to cut 
pipe up to 3 inches. These tools were purchased 
after much deliberation by the management and they 
have proved very excellent tools. A new foundry 
was erected at the same time as the machine shop.

The budding which has been described before is 
commodious, is made entirely of steel and is well 
lighted from every side. The skylights in the roof 
arc the very latest practice. This building was equip
ped with Whiting cupolas of three and six ton capac
ity each. The blast was drizen by a 30 horse power 
Canadian General Electric motor which motor also 
operates the elevator and the various tools for cleaning

► Jl .

ilachine Shop from the end with Large Logging Engine under 
Construction.

castings. Large core ovens and brass furnaces were 
also installed and altogether the foundry is the most 
complete and up-to-date of any of the small foundries 
on the Coast and can equip favourably with any in 
San Francisco.

A new pattern shop was also built at that time. 
The pattern shop is also very light and commodious 
and has benches for half a dozen men. It is equip- 
ped with new tools throughout, there being a buzz 
planer from the Fav-Egan Co., a hand jointer from 
the same company, as well as a pattern makers’ dou
ble ended lathe. Fox wood trimmers were purchased 
for every bench and a large one for the floor. Re
cently there has been added to this installation a new 
band saw with 36-inch wheel and tilting table, bring
ing this shop equipment up to the very best and latest 
practice.
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It was found that even with the enlarged equip
ment, the capacity of the machine shop was too small 
for the work which it hail to do, so recently at a cost 
of $10,000 the following new tools were purchased: 
( )ne Detrick & Harvey open slide planer, one 42-inch

1 he Bullard Coring Mill and New Detrick Harvey open side 
Planer, which have just been installed in the Machine Shop 

from the water end.

Dullard vertical boring mill with swivel head and tur
ret head with screw cutting attachments; two Brad
ford lathes 18-inch swing by io-foot centres.

There was also purchased from the Acme Mach
inery Co. a bolt heading machine for making bolts and 
rivets. A full equipment of pneumatic tools purchas-

JYar

A Portion of the Pattern Shop of the Vancouver Engineer
ing Works.

ed from the Philadelphia Pneumatic Tool Co. has been 
ordered, and a Levner compound steam, compound 
air, air compressor has been ordered to replace the one 
now in the shop, and in fact no expense has been 
spared to make these shops the most up-to date on 
the Coast and the very best tools have been purchased.

The logging engine business, of course, for the last 
year was a large part of the work in these shops and

a night crew was constantly employed to keep up 
with the orders. At the present time the shops have 
on hand a large contract for the Vancouver Power 
Company. This contract consists in the making of 
the gates and steel intake pipes which go through the 
dam at Lake Beautiful, and also the furnishing of 
the pipe which runs from the dam down to the power 
house at the foot. This is the biggest pipe contract ever 
undertaken in British Columbia and a new equipment, 
consisting of punches, rolls and pneumatic tools, has 
been ordered to do this job and a new shop has been 
erected specially to undertake this work. This con
tract has to be finished by the first of the year and the 
shops will be kept exceedingly busy until it is com
pleted. The manufacture of hydraulic steel rivetted 
pipe is a specialty of the company and large orders 
have been sent to Atlin, Dawson, Fish Creek Country, 
Big Bend Country and through the mining districts 
of the Boundary. These orders have been taken in 
competition with firms who make a specialty of this 
pipe and who do nothing else.

The outlook for the future is very bright and no 
doubt with the superior equipment now in these shops, 
there will be no trouble in getting all the work that 
can be handled and thus enlarging one of the leading 
industries in the city of Vancouver.

-------------------9-------------------

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATERWORKS PLANT AT 
KAMLOOPS, B. C.

IN the year 1894 the corporation of the City of Kamloops 
decided to install and operate their own waterworks and 
electric lighting plants. One year later the waterworks 

was completed and in the spring of the following year the 
electric light plant was put in operation.

The waterworks at that time consisted of two return tubu
lar boilers, built hy the William Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company, of Peterboro, Ont., and two duplex pumps, one 
being a Worthington with a capacity of 600 gallons per min
ute and the other a Northey underwriter's pump having a 
capacity of 900 gallons per minute as against a head of 160 
lbs. pressure per square inch.

The electric light plant consisted of one Rohb-Armstrong, 
high speed, simple, automatic engine, cylinder diametef 13 
inches, stroke 12 inches, running at 310 r.p.m., which was 
belted to a 60 k.w. United Electric Improvement Co. (Phila
delphia, Pa.) alternator having a frequency of 125 cycles, 
1,000 volts, at 680 r.p.m.

The machinery was installed in one building and continued 
to give satisfaction until 1900. when the rapidly increasing 
demand for lxith water and light rendered the extension of 
plant necessary. After receiving the advice of Mr. Willis 
Chipman, C.E., of Toronto, the City Council decided to aban
don the old site and construct complete new works. This 
was done, and in the fall of 1902 the new works were taken 
over; the old pumps and electric plant being removed to the 
new building.

The power house is built of brick on granite and cement 
foundations, and has a frontage on Lome Street of 80 foet, 
with a depth of 60 feet, the interior being divided on longi
tudinal centre line by a brick fire wall extending the entire 
length, making on one side dynamo and engine room 60 ft. x 
28 ft. 6 in., workshop 28 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft., office and lavoratory, 
etc., 28 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. ; on the other side the space is again 
divided by a brick partition, making pump room 28 ft. 6 in. x 
30 ft. and l>oiler room 28 ft. 6 in. x 47 ft.

The building is roofed with galvanized iron, with stand
ing seams, laid on shiplap, the whole being carried hy heavy 
timber trusses, by which the machinery can be hoisted for 
repairs, etc. The whole building is well designed and con-

I mx
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structed, comfortable and convenient, and presents a very 
neat and attractive appearance.

The new electric light plant consists of a Robb-Armstrong, 
tandem compound, condensing, side crank engine, cylinders 
12 inches and 20 inches in diameter by 16-inch stroke, running 
at 210 r.p.m., which is connected to a Northy jet condenser. 
It is giving splendid satisfaction, making an actual saving 
of 1300 lbs. of coal per 12 hours run over the high speed sim
ple engine formerly used, and this when the engine is running 
under most disadvantageous conditions of light load, while 
the former engine was run under fairly good conditions, be
ing for the greater part of the time well loaded. The saving 
will be more noticeable as the load is increased. This en
gine was manufactured and supplied by the Robb Engi
neering Company, of Amherst, N.S. It is belted to a Can
adian General Electric standard 120 lew. composite wound 
single phase alternator having a frequency of 125 cycles, 
1000 volts, at a speed of 1070 r.p.m, and gives very close 
regulation.

The switchboard is of blue Vermont marble, finely pol- 
lisned and fitted with quick break switches, detachable fuse 
blocks, and Weston instruments in black oxide finish, the 
whole presenting a very handsome appearance. The light
ning arresters, rheostats, transformers, etc., are mounted on 
the back of the board. The old board is temporarily set on 
one side. At the present time there are about 3.000 16 c.p 
lamps wired on the circuits, not including the street lights, 
but as current is supplied to the consumers by meter, the 
average load does not reach the capacity of the plant.

'I he streets are lighted with series incandescent lamps, 
mounted on neat goose-neck brackets (supplied by Mun- 
derloli & Co., Montreal), placed at a height of r6 feet from 
the ground, and visitors say Kamloops streets are very well 
lighted. The lamps are placed 250 feet apart and are wired 
on two circuits of 26 in series, 6 amperes across the primar
ies. There is also another circuit of 14 32 c.p. lamps in 
series, and in the outlying districts several 16 c.p. lamps are 
temporarily connected to the commercial secondaries. The 
old plant is installed on the other side of the engine room and 
forms a duplicate or reserve.

This department is under the charge of City Electrician 
Fred J. Marshall, who has been in the employ of the city in 
that capacity for nearly eight years. T. A. Shackletem is 
second engineer.

The waterworks, which are under the control of C. L. 
Wain, who has been with the city for seven years, has also 
a reserve plant. The new high duty pumping engine was 
manufactured and supplied by the Smart Turner Machine 
Company, of Hamilton. Ont., and is a vertical cross-com
pound condensing Corliss pumping engine, the first of this 
type to be manufactured in Canada, and has a capacity of 
1000 imperial gallons per minute against a head of 140 lbs. 
pressure per square inch. The pumps are placed immedi
ately below the engine in the well, the concrete walls of which 
serve as foundations. The pumps are placed as near the water 
as practicable on account of the great difference between high 
and low water levels on the South Thompson River, from 
which the water is taken, about 600 feet distant from the 
power house.

The water flows into the well through a syphon, 12 inches 
in diameter, there being a rise in level between the river and 
the well of two feet ; after entering the well it has a drop of 
18 feet to the bottom of the well, giving at extreme low water 
a working head of nearly six feet ; this was done to avoid 
expensive ditching «across the flat. This syphon was designed 
by Mr. Willis Chipman and is giving good satisfaction.

The pumping engine is run surface condensing, the dis
charge water from the pump being delivered through the 
condenser to the main, thus providing ample cooling medium 
without cost. This, of course, adds greatly to the effici-* 
ency. The condenser, air pump, hot well and boiler feed 
pump are placed in the basement in close proximity to the 
engine. The contract for this engine is not as yet completed, 
as the manufacturers desire to make another test to reach 
the guaranteed duty of one hundred and fifteen million foot 
pounds, which was very nearly attained on the previous trial.

1 lie water is delivered by the pump into the mains and 
thence to the reservoir, the mains being connected at the in
tersecting streets by special crosses, tees, and gate valves, thus 
giving complete control of the supply to any part of the town. 
The reservoir is on the hill immediately south of the town 
at an elevation of 2<So feet, and gives a static pressure on the 
mains of 125 lbs. per square inch. It is excavated in thq 
ground, the soil being a conglomeration of “hard pan" and 
gravel. The excavating was extremely difficult on account of 
the nature of the soil, digging being impossible, and the ma
terial could only be removed by blasting.

The sides of the reservoir are built of Portland cement 
concrete sloping to the top, 48 inches thick at the bottom and 
24 inches at top. The floor or bottom of reservoir is dished 
and about 18 inches thick. This all received a coating of 
one inch of cement plaster, and was then repeatedly washed 
with cement wash to render it impervious. The capacity of 
the reservoir is 150,000 imperial gallons. It is covered with 
a strong shingled cottage roof and has a very attractive ap
pearance.

The boilers were also manufactured by the Robb Engi
neering Company and are the “Mumford standard boiler, 
a type which possesses a great many important points in their 
favour, and which so far have fully carried out the claims 
made for them by the manufacturers. They each have a 
guaranteed evaporation of 5,250 lbs. of water per hour from 
and at an initial temperature of 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
have a working pressure of 125 lbs. per square inch. They 
are self contained, having no brick setting, being cased in a 
sheet steel case covered with two inches of asbestos plaster 
to prevent radiation.

The smoke stack was supplied with the boilers and is 
constructed of steel plates. It is 88 feet high and 45 inches 
in diameter, the first 40 ft. being of %-\nch plate and the re
mainder of 3-16 plate. It is erected outside the building on 
a solid granite and cement foundation 12 feet high, making 
the total height from ground level to top of the stack too 
feet.

The cost of the new building and plant, reservoir, mains, 
etc., was $50,000. The increased economy of operating the 
new plant compared with the old has resulted in a reduc
tion of 5 per cent, on both water and light rates to the 
consumer.—Canadian Electrical News.

-----------♦--------------

PATENTS TO BRITISH COLUMBIA INVENTORS.

Mr. Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of Vancouver, 
sends us the following monthly report :

V. D. Sibley, of Port Hammond, U. S., and Canadian pat
ents on a wire snap hook.

Hugh Condren, Vancouver, a British patent on his body 
indicating buoy.

G. Cassidy, Vancouver, a U. S. patent on a sash-lifting 
device.

Messrs. Smith Bros., the mattress manufacturers of Van
couver, have registered as a trade mark the word “Jumbo” 
to protect the mattress known by this name.

C. B. Mansell, Vancouver, a U. S. patent on a hitching 
device.

Two Canadian patents were issued this week to citizens 
of Vancouver, one to B. P. Vance et al. and the other to 
W. J. Cummings et al. both for the same purpose, viz., the 
salving of wrecks sunk in water too deep for the operation 
of divers, yet each seeking to attain the desired result by 
entirely different means.

Vance and his associates provide a drag, the particular con
struction of which permits it to encircle the vessel from stem 
to stem, and so designed that any hauling effort exercised 
on it tightens its hold on the hull and enables a lifting effort 
to be exercised on it without fear of the tackle being drawn 
off. The inventors are men practically acquainted with wreck
ing work and they expect to be able at an early date to prove 
the efficiency of their tackle in actual work.

The invention of Cummings and his colleagues seeks to 
obtain a more positive lifting effort by passing slings under
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the vessel's hull and to enable this to he done provides a 
suitable braced tube having a curved lower end through 
which compressed air or other fluid may be discharged, 
which clears a passage under the vessel for a light line 
which, when the clearing operation is finished, is discharged 
through the tube and having a light buoy at its free end, 
rises to the surface on the other side of the hull and en
ables a stronger line to be passed through suitable for hauling 
the lifting slings by which the vessel may be raised. This de
vice contains several ingenious features fitting it for the work 
it is required to perform.

To enable the position of the sling to be correctly located, 
the same inventors have also designed a submarine telescope 
having electric searchlights which will enable the condition 
of the work to be examined from the surface as it proceeds.

Mr. Brittain begs to notify his clients and the general pub
lic that he has moved his office from the Bank of B. N. A. 
Building to more convenient and suitable quarters in the Fair- 
field Block, Granville Street, at the corner of Pender Street, 
opposite the post office.

THE LUMBERING INDUSTRY.

IN an interview published in the Rossland Miner, Mr. John 
G. Billings, manager of several sawmills, estimated that 
the exports of lumber from East and West Kootenay this 

year will not fall short of 200,000.000 feet ; and this output, 
he added, is likely to be further increased next year by the 
addition of several large mills to the number of those now in 
operation. Lumbering is commencing, in fact, to rival min
ing inthe Kootenays in point of importance and rapid growth, 
ing in the Kootenays in point of importance and rapid growth.

In the Revelstoke diserict, the Arrowhead Lumber Co. is 
besides is sawing some 20,000 feet a day. It is the intention 
to get out three million feet of logs this season. The new 
mill is to he equipped with a stock gang of forty saws. An
other mill is also to he erected, of 60,000 feet capacity at Trout 
Lake. Lumbering, the Revelstoke Herald remarks, is at present 
the great industry on the Upper Columbia River and will 
certainly assume ten times its present magnitude ere long. 
From Carnes Creek to Canoe River there is an immense 
growth of timber along the Columbia River and its tribu
taries. This timber consists mainly of cedar, but there are 
also considerable quantities of fir, spruce and pine, though 
much of the fir has been destroyed within the past few years 
by some fungoid disease. Montreal investors are reported 
to have just purchased several limits at Bigmouth Creek; 
American investors have been dealing for limits above Death 
Rapids, and negotiations are proceeding for the sale of the 
30,000 acres between Coldstream and Bigmouth for $750,000, 
or at the rate of $25 an acre, including the freehold title to 
the land, much of which, when cleared of timber, will be
come valuable for agricultural and pastoral purposes, as these 
blocks include some of the most fertile lands in the Province.

In connection with the export of lumber to Cape Town 
and South Africa good news has been received by Coast 
lumbermen. It is to the effect that a preferential tariff is 
being considered, and is likely to pass the Cape Legislature 
shortly, which will put British Columbia lumber on the fav
oured list. A preferential tariff will be made on imports 
from points within the British Empire, and this will mean 
that the big lumber trade of Cape Town and ports in Cape 
Colony and South Africa generally, which has heretofore 
been divided with mills of the United tSates, will hereafter 
come to British Columbia. It is expected that the B. C. 
mills, aided by the new tariff to be imposed when the legis
lation passes the South African House, will be able to secure 
all the business of the growing markets in the south of 
Africa.

-----------♦---------------
THE SALMON CANNING SEASON.

The salmon fishing season in northern waters closed early 
in August, the results this year being far from satisfactory, 
only about half the average pack being reported. On the 
Skeena River the eleven canneries put up approximately

80.000 cases; three canneries on the Naas, 8,000 cases; four 
canneries on Rivers Inlet, about 70,000 cases, and one can
nery at Alert Bay, 15,000 cases. The Fraser River season 
has also been unsatisfactory, but the returns are not yet in. 
Mr. G. I. Wilson, secretary of the British Columbia Pack
ers’ Association, expresses the opinion that the great falling 
off in the catch of sockeyes on the Fraser River is with
out doubt due to the fact that there are not sufficient hatch
eries on the river to maintain the supply. Personally he is 
in favour of the Americans being allowed to contribute to
ward the establishment of more hatcheries on the river. He 
also favours the limiting of fishing licenses hereafter. This 
year there are licenses for 3,100 boats on the Fraser River 
and Gulf. Mr. Wilson avers that 2,000 boats only should 
be allowed to fish. He believes that with the curtailed num
ber of boats the canners would receive as many fish as they 
do now, and furthermore he thinks that the fishermen would 
have better catches.

We have since learned that the Fraser River pack to date 
is 177,992 cases.

The following telegram has been sent to Ottawa by the 
Canners’ Association :
"Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, Minister of Marine and Fish

eries,, Ottawa.
“The Fraser River Canners’ Association, in view of the 

lamentably short run of sockeyes on the Fraser River, and 
their entire absence from the spawning grounds, respectively 
pray that your department will prohibit all fishing on the 
Fraser from August 29 to September 12, inclusive, in order 
that the balance of the sockeyes remaining outside may be 
enabled to reach the spawning grounds and the hatcheries 
get some supply of spawn. If close season is not ordered, 
future industry seriously threatened. Immediate consider
ation and favourable reply requested in the interests of the 
canners and of the fishermen.

(Sd.) W. D. Burdis,
“Secretary.”---------- »----------

TRADE PROGRESS IN CANADA.

IN the year 1880 the aggregate trade of Canada amounted 
to $174,000,000; in 1888 it was $202,000,000. By 1896 it 
had advanced to $239,000,000; in 1901 it was $396,000, 

and this year it reaches $424,000,000. These figures are note
worthy, not only for their size, but for their relative increase 
in two decades.

The change in the character of our exports is an element 
to be borne in mind. Years ago the great item of Canada's 
export was lumber and timber, ranging from $25,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 a year in value. In 1873, it constituted one-third 
of all our home export ; in 1881, 31 per cent, and as late as 
1892 32 per cent, while the item of animals and their products, 
which attained such large proportions in recent years, was 
then quite subsidiary. For the last few years, two divisions 
of our export trade, live and dead meat, including dairy and 
field produce, have surpassed forest products in export 
value. Minerals form a much more considerable item of our 
outward trade. Exports of these last year, $34,497,000, were 
ten times what they were 20 years before. Our fishery pro
duct has developed, too, and manufactures shipped abroad 
have made strides which are illustrated if we compare the 
$16,000,000 and $18,000,000 of manufactures exported in 1901 
and 1902 with the $3,000,000 of 1882 and the $6,000,000 of 
1892 under the same category.

The character of our import trade varied somewhat in the 
last twenty years. In 1882, out of total imports amounting 
to $111,145,000, we bought $50,356,000 worth from Great Bri
tain and $47,006,000 worth from the United States. To-day 
out of total imports of $196,000,000 we buy only $49,000,000 
worth from the Old Country and $114,740,000 worth from the 
States. That is to say, the proportion of our purchases from 
Great Britain was 45 per cent, in 1882, and 25.36 per cent, in 
1902, while from the United States it was 42.33 per cent, in 
1882, and has grown to 58.4 per cent, last year. Almost half 
these purchases from the States, however, were raw materials
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Our experience in designing and installing complete plants has extended over a period of 
many years, and this experience together with the fact that we are in close touch with many 
eminent metallurgists places us in a position to supply our customers with machinery of the 
latest and most improved type, and with plans for its installation in accordance with up-to- 
date and practical methods of handling ore so as to obtain the best commercial as well as met
allurgical results.

COMPLETE ROWER, LIGHTING, HEATING 
AND PUMPING PLANTS.............................

CHAS. C. MOORE &CO., Engineers
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS FOR

The Holthoff Machinery Co.,
CUDAHY, WIS.

«■AIR OFFICE
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

■RAUCHES
HEW V0*K, isos *JMATJLe» a'8 l«c#nd **••» LOS ANGELES, S»i Trust Building.

Adver. No. nj BAKER CITY, Oregon. SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. 1
for manufactures, such as raw cotton, crude rubber, wool, to
bacco, hides, chemicals, besides steel rails and coal, and we 
must remember that these purchases by our manufacturers 
from the Americans have already gone to swell the aggre
gate of our 18,000,000 of manufactured goods sent abroad.

The following is a resume of our domestic products ex-

Exported from Canada, 1902:—
Produce of the mine..................................................$34-947.574
Fish and fishery product................................................14,143,294
Products of forest.........................................................32,119,429
Animals and their produce........................................... 59,161,209
Agricultural products....................................................37,152,688
Manufactured goods........................................................ 18,462,970

-----------------*-----------------
FREIGHT AND SHIPPING REPORT.

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., issue the following report 
for July:

The high price at which wheat is held has brought the 
grain freight market practically to a standstill, rates show
ing a downward tendency all through the month. The farm
ers are asking as much f.o.b. as can lie got c.f.i. U.K. and 
until some improvement in the grain situation abroad takes 
place it is impossible to quote rates.

Lumber freight rates are slightly lower with few engage
ments reported.

VVc quote freights as follows :
Grain.—San Francisco to Cork, f.o., 14s. to 16s. qd. ; Port

land to Cork, f.o., nominal; Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 
nominal.

Lumber.—British Columbia or Puget Sound to Sydney. 30s.
to 31 s. 3d.; Melbourne or Adelaide, 35s. to 37s. 6d. ; Port 

Piric. 33s. qd. to 35s. ; Fremantle, 45s- to 47s. 6d. ; Shanghai, 
35s. to 37s. 6d.; Kiao-Chau, 40s.; Taku, 38s. qd. to 41s. 3d.; 
Vladivostock, 40s. ; West Coast, S. A., 30s. to 32s. 6d. ; South 
Africa, 54s. to 55s.; U. K. or Continent, 50s. to 51s. 3d.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has 
been pleased to make the following appointment :—

20th August, 1903.

Benjamin W. Leeson, of Yreka, Esquire, to be Mining 
Recorder of the Quatsino Mining Division, with recording 
office at the said place, rice Mr. E. E. Potts, resigned.

PULP AND PAPER MANUFACTURE.

There seems now to lie some likelihood of an early com
mencement of pulp and paper manufacture in British Colum
bia. According to a report the statement is attributed to Mr. 
J. J Palmer, of Toronto, that within the next sixty days the 
work of building a large mill on the Coast, probably on 
Princess Royal Island, will be started. Mr. Palmer is asso
ciated with an English syndicate which recently acquired 
valuable timber limits in this neighbourhood, and thirty-two 
timber cruisers have since been engaged in surveying the 
property. The proposed mill is to have an initial capacity of 
100 tons a day. Mr. Palmer expresses the opinion that the 
British Columbia “pulp” timber is infinitely superior to the 
Eastern Canadian growths, and expects consequently to 
manufacture from it an exceedingly fine grade of paper.
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WIRE
ROPE

DON’T BUY
UNTIL YOU HAVE WRITTEN TO US FOR PRICES 

AND PARTICULARS.

WilLinC A f* O of London, England, Wire Rope Manufacturers, 
vVlItMIIO (X vU.j Established 1850, are known throughout the 
MINING WORLD. The wire used in their rope is made from steel specially 
prepared to insure absolute reliability. The preferential tariff permits of 
our quoting low prices on all descriptions of Steel Wire Hopes. A large 
stock of the principal sizes kept on hand at Victoria and Vancouver for 
immediate delivery. Our stock includes a full line of Logging Hopes, Ships 
Higging and Hawsers.

ROBERT WARD & CO., LIMITED, Agents.
Telegraphic address ROBI-RTKS.____________ VICTORIA and VANCOUVER, B C.

o so
WEZI-TONI 

WATER WHEELJ
CONTINUOUS SERVICE is one of the most important 

factois in an ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION PLANT. Pelton 
wheels afford twenty-four hours service, three hundred and sixty- 
five days in the year. They are highly efficient and susceptible 
of the closest regulation. Send for catalog on water powers.

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO..
135 Main St. San Francisco 156 Liberty St.. New York.

The Hall Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd.

NELSON, 
B. C.

SMELTING DEPARTMENT
Purcha...

COPPER ORE, 
LEAD ORE,
DRV ORE.

FOR SALE. 27,300 feet of best patent improved 
crucible steel wire rope, i in. diameter 6 x 16 Manilla 
core Lang lay. This rope was imported under specially 
favourable opportunities in a car lot and as it is not now 
required, it will be sold at a sacrifice.
THE HALL MINING & SMELTING CO. Ltd. 

NELSON. B. C.

E. a PRIOR, & CO., LIMiïAEBDILITY.
Sole Agents for B. C. for

The Celebrated MORTON’S “ It. C.” DRILL STEEL. This Steel is used by the lar
gest mines in British Columbia and Australia after having been severely tested by them 
against all other makes. Also Win. Cook A Go's. Wire Ropes for Mining and Logging pur
poses.

Rails, Bar and Plate Iron, Hammers, Handles, &c.
jt'lT' Send for Prices.


